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ÀBSTRÀCT

Incorporating forages such as alfalfa into crop rotations
is a means of providing long-term soil conservation benefits
to prairie agriculture. Alfalfa production, however, is
Iimited to local demand for forage unless the product is
processed into a form conducive to transport. Processing
occurs in western Canada at several small facilities which
annually produce approximately 300,000 tonnes of pellets and
close to 1 00,000 tonnes of cubes, primarily for export
markets. The cubing sector was the focus of this report.

General objectives of the study were lo examine the major
benefits and constraints associated with alfalfa hay cube
production in a Manitoba context and to identify markets for
the product. To meet these objectives, related Iiterature
was reviewed, farmers grolling alfalfa under contract to a
cubing plant situat.ed in Minnedosa were interviewed, path
analysis and a crop production simulator were employed, and
f urther inf ormat ion vras gat.hered through personal
communications.

The results indicated that the importance of crops such
as alfalfa for soil conservation was well recognized by the
grolrers, and that changes in their cropping practices
stimulated by the cubing plant reflected these attitudes.
The difficulties encountered in maintaining a quality
product throughout the production process was found to be
the most serious constraint facing the industry. In
reference to markets, Japan has been and wiII continue to be
the primary outlet f or alf aIf a cubes, provided t.hat high
quality is attained consistently. Domestic markets are
limited because of competition from alfalfa hay. Given the
uncertainty of future transportation policy, it vras further
concluded that alfalfa processors must diversify product
disposition and that the impact of any change in
transportation policy on this industry must be analysed
before implementation.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

1.1 OVERVIE!Ú

The production and pnocessing of specialty crops jn

Manì toba has long been seen as a means of incneas'ing local

employment and incomes ( Fnamingham et âl . , 1979 ) , In

pnocessing alfalfa (Medicaqo sp.), there js an added benefit
of expanding the pnopontjon of agricultural land in

penenn'ial legumes, which can be an ef fective means of soi 'l

consenvation.

introducing penennial forages jnto cnop notations can

protect soi I f nom wind and waten enosion. In addi t jon to
dinect eros'ion pnevention, alfalfa can benef it soi ls by

'increas'ing the soi I n'i trogen resenves and organi c mat ten ,

'improving soi I waten holding capacity, al lowing fon ease of
t'i llage, checKing salinity pnoblems, and 'impnoving intennal

dnajnage. Pnoduction, howeven, is I imi ted to local demand

unless the pnoduct is pnocessed into a fonm rnone conducjve

to transport.

Pnocessìng alfalfa was not inj tjated in westenn Canada

until the the 1960s, but an jndustny deveìoped quìckly.

Pnesently, the alfalfa pnocessing industry consists of



sevenal f inms located pnimani ly in smal I nunal cornmuni ties
across the pnainies (Figune 1 ). Total dinect employment

genenated by the 'industry in these conïnunj t jes is estimated

at 600 peopìe (lable 1 ) .

Pnoduction levels jn necent yeans have reached over

400 , 000 tonnes annua I ly. The a I fa t fa pnoducts pnoduced ane

in the fonm of dehydrated pellets, sun-cured pellets and hay

cubes. Hay cubes, pnesently accounting fon less than 25% of
total pnoductjon, ane the focus of this neport.

Sun-cuned al fal fa hay cubes ane considerably langer,

hìghen in f jbne and general ly lowelin pnotein content than

pe'l lets. cubes ane appnoximately 3,5 centimetres squane and

5 to 7 centjmetnes in length. The un'ique characterjstics of
cubes aì low them to safely suppìy the total roughage d'iet of
I jvestocl.t such as dairy cows, beef cattle and honses.

The primany manKet outlet for alfalfa cubes has been, and

wj I I I ikely cont jnue to be, rJapan. The Japanese have

jncneased thein meat pnoduction 800 pencent sjnce 1960, wjth
no s'ignificant incnease in feed pnoduction. Although

pnoduct'ion has level led of f j n necent years, 85-90% of thei r

feed is st j I I imponted (rjanot, 1985) . 0then international
manKets include the E.E,C., Taiwan, Hong Kong, South Konea

and the u.s.A. Domestic manKets include feedlots, cow-calf
pnoducens, dai ry fanms and horse ournens. However,

competj tjon fnom ìocal ìy pnoduced hay has nestricted
domestic use of cubes.
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TABLE 1

1984/85 Al fal fa Plant Employment

No. of penmanent employees 1 01 .00 58.00

No. of seasonal employeesx 350,00 107.00

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT 45 1 . OO 1 65. OO

TOTAL PAYROLL(MìI1.$) 5.17 3.60

*seasonal empìoyment fnom May to Oct.

SOURCE : St i cKl and, 1 985

ALBERTA &
B. C.

SASK. &
MAN, TOTAL

159.00

457 . 00

616 . 00

L77

Pnjor to 1984, the Crow Rate encounaged production of
statutony gnain at the expense of othen cnops, such as

alfalfa, by cneat'ing a companatively higher farm-gate

payment fon statutory gra'in. The hlestenn Gnain

Transpontation Act (lgg3) has allowed pnocessed alfalfa to

be transported unden the neduced rate since rlanuary 1984.

Consequently, westenn Canadìan hay cube pnoducens have had

the opportunì ty to incnease pnoduction for the export

marKet.

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT

Mani toba Agn'icul tune, recogn'izing that benef i ts are

assocjated with the operatìon of a sun-cuned alfalfa cub'ing

pì ant , requi ned an overa I I assessment of the act jvj t ìes

involved in such an operation. This assessment uras to

4



include the cubing pnocess, the pnoduct manketability and

the effects of a pnocessing plant on pnoduction practices of
local pnoducens and on the land base.

1 .3 RESEARC H OBJEC ÏIVES

Genenal objectives of this study wene to examine the

major constnajnts and benefits associated with aìfalfa hay

cube pnoduction and to identify manKets fon the pnoduct.

Specì f ical ly, these objectives wene:

To out I ine pnactices involved in
high-qua I i ty sun-cuned a I fa I fa cubes ,pnoducen and processon levels.

the pnoduction of
at both primany

r To determine !ft. 'lmpact of an alfalfa cubjng plant onsoil consenvatjon in the sunrounding anea.

r To determine effects of inconponating alfarfa jnto cnop
notat jons as a cash cnop on the pn.imãny pnoducen.

r To. - identitv potential domestic and expont marl<et
out I ets fon a I fa I fa hay cubes and but r i ne theconstnaints to meeting these mankets,

r To discuss the overal I impl'ications of the 'industny fonthe pnovince of Manjtoba,

1.4 CLARIFICATION OF TERMS

several tenms used thnoughout thi s nepont should be

clearly def ined in onden to avoid confusion. The fol low.ing

tenms ane used only jn the context ouilined:

"Alfalfa pel lets" and "alfalfa meal" ane made fnomfinely gnound forage and should not be confused withcubes. Alfalfa cubes ane used asi-- sounce of prote'in
and fibne, wheneas pel lets and meal ane used prìmani lyas a pnoteìn sounce.

5



I

¡ "High-qual i ty" al
pencent pnote'in,
ane fnee of fonei
desined density (

"Dehy" on "Dehydnated" alfalfa has been hanvested at 60
to 90 percent moistune and artificial ly dnied fon
pnocess i ng ,

"Fjeld chopped" nefers to fonage which has
to at least 35% and harvested with a forage

"Fonage harvester" is a machine whjch
dinectly fnom a swath and cuts jt into
fon pnocess i ng.

been dnied
hanves ter .

gathers fonage
5 cm. lengths

fa
30
gn
50

ì f a cubes contai n approx'imately 15
pencent fjbre, ane gneen in coloun,
material, ane durable and have the

0 ltg. pen cubic metne) .

"Sun-cuned" alfalfa has been pnesenved by exposune to
sol ar radi at ion i n the field. That i s, i t has been
dnied to a moistune level of appnox'imately 15% prion to
bal ing or to at least 35% befone being f jeld chopped.

6



Chapten I I

ME ÏHODS

2,1 INTRODUCTiON

ïhe methods wene specjfically nelated to the neseanch

objectives outlined in Chapten I. To meet these objectjves,
the study employed stnuctuned interviews of alfalfa
pnoducens, a path analysi s , a cost of cnop pnoduction

simulatjon, pêFsonal communications and a thonough review of
pentinent ljterature.

2.2 PRODUCER iNTERVIEIiJS

Alfalfa pnoducer intenviews wene appìied as the pnimany

focus of the nepont and addnessed the fi rst thnee

objectives. Data were coìlected in the spring of 1986 from

25 pnimary producens growing alfalfa under contnact to a

cubing plant 'in Minnedosa, Manjtoba (Figure 1). Thjs plant

had commenced pnoductjon during the autumn of 1984. A

stnuctuned intenvjew schedule (Appendìx B) was used in data

col lectjon to pnevent ennon associated wi th open-ended

intenvjews. The schedule was desjgned to obtain infonmatjon

concenning problems and benefits stemmìng fnom cash-cnop

alfalfa pnoduction and to examine the extent and natune of
a I fa I fa pnoduct j on on the i nd i vi dua I fanms .

7



2.3 PATH ANALYSIS

Path analys'is tests fon di rect and jndi nect I inkages of

cause and effect among the variables of a specjfied causal

modeì (Asher, 1976). The techn'ique was apptied here as a

means of address i ng the second ob ject'ive by ana I yzi ng some

of the vanjables infìuencing the extent to which fanmers

have incneased thejn alfalfa acneage in nesponse to demand

fnom the cubing plant. Related path models analysing

agn'icul tural decis jon-mal<'ing wene pnesented by Breen (1983)

and Napien et al . ( 1986) .

Bneen ( 1983 ) descnibed the utì ì'i ty of necurs jve path

ana I ys i s as bei ng a means of assess'ing how much of the

conrelation between an explanatory vanjable (A) and a

dependent variable (B) reflects the causal effect of A on B.

A portion of the cornelation may be due to a djnect effect
of A on B and a pontion may be due to an indirect effect.
The latten is mediated by a thind vanìabìe, C, such that A

i s assumed to cause C and C, i n tunn, to cause B. Anothen

poss'ib'i ìity js a spurious ef fect characterized by both A and

B being connelated wjth the causally prior vaniable D which,

when contnolled for, weakens on even nemoves the assocjation

between A and B. The aim of the technìque, then, is to

decompose the zeno-onden cornelation between two vanjables

of the model into components which djsentangle the causal

effects in both dinect and indinect channels.

I



The model is descnibed in detail and

of a discussion on soi I consenvation

Chapten.

appl ied

in the

in context

fol lowing

2,4 CROP PRODUCT]ON SIMULATION

The cost of pnoductìon simulator developed by the

Depantment of Agnicul tural Economjcs and Fanm Management,

Univers'i ty of Mani toba (Longmuin et ôl . , 1978) was used to

estjmate pnoduction costs based on the pnactices employed by

the pnoducers interviewed and the guidelines outlined by

Manjtoba Agricultune (1985a, 1985b, 1986a). The costs of
pnoducing and expected netunns fnom flaxseed, feed banley

and alfalfa hay ane companed fon a hypotheticaì farm in

westenn Manitoba. The nesults addness the thind objective
and are d'iscussed in Chapten V jn ì ìght of data secuned

thnough the pnoducen interviews.

2,5 PERSONAL OBSERVATION AND COMMUNICATION

Further information concern'ing al I aspects of the study,
'incìuding alfalfa pnoduction and process'ing, ut j I izatjon of
alfalfa cubes and manKeting wene obtained fnom pensonal

corlrnunjcation with several pensons dinectly involved in the

industny on appnopniate discipìines. Informatjon secuned

was used thnoughout the neport to supplement othen results.
Obsenvations wene also made by the pnimany neseanchen whi le

conduct'ing j ntenvi ews and when pnesent on s j te dur i ng

openation of the Minnedosa cubjng plant,

-9



2 .6 L I TERATURE REV I EUÍ

Considenable neseanch concenning soi I conservation and

alfalfa production, pnocess'ing and marKet'ing has been

conducted at othen un'ivers'i ties and insti tutions. The

nesul ts of these studies wene obtajned through

conrespondence wjth the appropniate individuals or through

library senvices. Thjs infonmation was used to stnengthen

nesults of intenvjews and to further the analyses conducted

jn the pnesent study.

10



Chapten i i I

THE HiSTORICAL BACKGROUND

3. 1 ]NTRODUCTION

Aìfalfa, on lucenne, was pnobably the only fonage crop

which was cul t jvated befone neconded hi stony and i ts

hjstorical impontance was subsequently well documented (see

Appendix A). Antif jcjal dryìng and pnocess'ing of alfaìfa
and othen fonages have undergone 'important changes sjnce the

pnocess was fjnst jni tjated during the njneteenth centuny.

These developments are pnesented hene in onden to bring jnto

focus the pnesent state of the Canadjan alfalfa pnocessìng

industny and, pântjcularly, the hay cube 'industny.

3,2 EARLY ARTIFICIAL FORAGE DRYING

The idea of artificial cnop dnying came fnom western

Eunope, whene natural drying is 'impeded by the cool, of ten

damp climate. it u/as not until the njneteenth centuny,

however, that hay and green fonage dniers r^/ene developed.

One of the eanliest nefenences to artificial hay dnying

ì^/as given by Denton and Coleman (1869), They descnibed

van ious nather crude dn'iens nequi n i ng i ntens i ve I aboun under

di stness'ing condi t ions and wh jch consequent ly did not become

11



cornmenc'ialìy employed. Howeven, these machjnes did possess

the basic pninciples of antificjal dnying - the forced

ventjlation of hay by lange volumes of ejther heated on

unheated ai r,

Hay dnying became impontant in several continental

Eunopean countnies in the early twentieth centuny. The most

conilnon type was a storage dnyen which had been ini tial ly
designed to dny loose unchopped hay and laten became

modifjed to accommodate chopped on even baìed hay (Nash,

1985). However, these systems wene vintualìy ljmited to on-

f anm use , as they requ i ned I ong pen 'i ods of t j me to dny

reìatively smal I amounts of already pantial ly dried hay.

The prìnc'iples of dnying f resh fonage are di f fenent to
those fon dnying hay because veny hot ain js requjned for
the rapid evaponation of pìant intnacel lular water (Nash,

1985) . In 1905, the pulp of sugenbeets was be'ing dehydrated
jn Genman sugan refineries as a fonm of food conservation
(Oehning, 1973). This process set the stage fon the

dehydnat ion of beet tops and I aten fnesh gnass and

grass/'legume mi xtures ut i I ized for catt le and sheep f eed.

By the 1930s the constnuction and instal latìon of hot-air
dnying equipment was developed so as to faci I j tate a gnowing

demand fon antificja'l ly dnied I jvestock fonage.

This technology soon spnead to other countnjes.

Eunopean countn i es such as Czechos lovaK'ia, Hungany,

East

Po I and

12



and the Genman Democratic Republ ic had developed the
'industny by the 1950s (Pabjs, 1973). Pnoduction thene

changed from the injtjal chaff fonm to meal and, most

necent ly, to pel lets and bn'iquettes. Simj lan ly, the

countnies of westenn Eunoper pârt jcu'lan ly Beìgium, the

Netherlands, Italy, Fnance, DenmanK, Fjnland and Sweden

adopted the industny (Rambung, 1973; Oehring, 1973).

Pnoduction was concurrently becom'ing widespnead jn the

Unjted States of Amenica which had a thniving jndustny by

the 1950s (Arnold, 1978).

3.3 THE CANADIAN PROCESSING I NDUSÏ RY

Sun-cured alfalfa meal was fjrst pnoduced in Canada in

the 1930s but antificìaì ly dnied alfalfa did not come into
pnoduction unti I af ter 1945 (L'indsay, 1984). The eanly

dehydrat ion pl ants of 0ntar io used coal -burni ng tunnel

dniers simi lan to driens cornron in nontheastern uni ted

States. These wene soon nepìaced by o'i 1-bunning rotary
dniens also of Amenican design which, âs i t became

available, utjl'ized natunal gas (Lindsay, 1984). The alfalfa
and grass meal pnoduced at these facilities h,ene consumed

local ly w'i th veny I jmj ted expont development (New, 1985).

in the late 1950s, constructjon of alfalfa processing

plants began jn western Canada, Pnion to 1969, however,

pnoduction did not sunpass 4 to 10 thousand tonnes of dnjed

al fal fa meal and pel lets consumed by local pouì tny feed

13



manuf actunens (C I ant<, 1973 ) . The fol lowi ng decade manlred a

rapid expans'ion jn the pnainjes - pealring in 1978 when 29

p I ants produced 250 , 000 tonnes of a I fa I fa pnoducts ,

pnìmari ly pel lets

ïhe end of this napid gnowth occunred the following
decade. UJ'interl<j I I of alfalfa was apparently responsible

for the loss of foun mi I I jon dol lars to the 'industny jn 1981

(McKenzje, 1982). Competition fnom other feedstuffs and

alfalfa products fnom othen countrjes, pfimani ìy the United

States and Chjna, and nising enengy and tnanspontation costs

wene also nesponsible for the decljne (New, '1985), rJapanese

demand had s tabi I i zed and ant i ci pated neìd expor t and

domestjc mankets had not matenjalized. Ultimately, severaì

pnocess'ing p'lants ei then shut down completely on neduced

their pnoduction levels s'igni ficantly.

Mone necently, thene has once again been an upwand tnend

in the industry. several events led to a recond pnoductjon

level of 360,000 tonnes of alfalfa pellets and cubes duning

the 1983-84 crop year. Among these events u/ene excellent
weathen condjtions, nesu'l ting jn outstand'ing alfalfa yields,
Funthenmone, the chinese announced in 1982 that they would

no longen expont acacia leaf meal, which had been competing

wi th alfalfa pel lets. canadian exponts also benefj ted fnom

favounable intennational exchange rates (New, 1985),
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3.3. 1 The Cubino Secton

Early alfalfa cube pnoduction did not involve antjficial
drying on dehydnation. Its deveìopment was initiated simpìy

to el jminate the pnoblems associated wj th the storage,

transport and feeding of hay.

The concept of cubing alfalfa was finst developed jn

westenn semj -an jd zones of the Unj ted States, where the

genenal ly dry cl jmate al ìows al fal fa hay to be harvested

dinect fnom the wjndnow, and made into cubes at 10 pencent

moisture content, wjthout antificial dny'ing (Nash, 1985). It
took several yeans, howeven, to develop machines which could

pnoduce a consistent product wjth a dens'i ty of at least 500

Kg, /m3 .

The commencial pnoduction of alfalfa cubes did not begin

until 1960, when the use of fjeld cubing machines began in

Cal jfornja (Curley et â1. , 1973). The first stationary cuben

came into product'ion in 1965, and they urene common there by

the turn of the decade. in the 1970s, technology fnom the

dehydnation industny was adapted to produce quality cubes jn

tempenate cl jmates.

The ìmportation of hay cubes jnto rJapan began ìn'1968 and

wj th jn foun yeans imports neached 40,000 tonnes, ppiman'i ìy
fnom Califonnia, with some com'ing fnom Austnalia
(Clank,1973). By 1976, the Americans had mone than doubled

their exponts to 108,000 tonnes, and Austnalia was no longer
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in the manKet (New, 1985). Canada entened

that time and, since then, pnoductjon has

'increasing in both the U.S. and Canada.

the marKet at

been steadi ly

In Canada, alfalfa cubes have only constjtuted a very

smal I portion of pnocessed alfalfa pnoduction. Alfalfa
cubjng has been restnicted to the westenn provinces and has

become concentnated primani ly in southenn Albenta. The

Manjtoba plant, which is the focus of thjs nepont, came on

stneam in late 1984,
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Chapten IV

SOIL CONSERVATION

4.1 T RODUCT I ON

Since the 1940s, capi tal ìntens'ive, laboun-substi tuting
technolog'ies i n agn'icu I tune have been ach j eved at the

expense of the envinonment and the natural fertility of many

sojls (Dumanskj et â1., 1984). The adoption of more sujtable
cnopping practjces such as the inclusjon of forages in crop

notations, however, can consenve soil resounces and even

impnove pnev'ious ly degnadated soi I s.

Thjs chapten pnesents an ovenview of the pnoblems of sojì
degnadation on the Canadian pnairies and focuses on the

inf luence of cropping practices, particuìanly the 'impact of
fonage-based notat jons on soi ì consenvat jon. h,j th this in

mind, the extent to whjch fanmers in the Minnedosa anea have

increased thein alfalfa acneage jn response to demand fnom

the cubing plant is analyzed. The analysis employs the path

model introduced in Chapter 2, the nesults of which ane

discussed jn I ight of the soi I degnadatjon review and

funthen descniptive results from pnoducen intervieÌ^Js,
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4,2 SOIL DEGRADATION

Cnopp'ing systems ane heavi ly jnf luenced by agno-economic

condi tions which djctate what the agricuì tunal secton

pnoduces and what pnoduction pnactices are adopted, These

pnactices, in tunn, jnfluence the rate at whjch sojl either
nenews ìts physical characterjstjcs or, convensely,

deteniorates through the effects of wjnd and waten erosion,

acidi ficat jon, sal inization, compact jon, organic matten and

nutnient depletjon, oF chemical contamination (Senate

Standing Cornmittee, 1984; Dumansl<i et â1., 1986).

Dumanski et al. (1986) listed the follow'ing factons as

gi vi ng n'i se to these van i ous forms of soi I qua I 'i ty
detenionation in many aneas of Canada:

r abandonment of forage-based cnop notations for wide-now
nìonocu I tune,

I 'increasing regional special ization of the industny,
with ljvestock fanms located even funther from cnopfarms, leading to neduced negional requjnements fon
fonage cnops, reduced fnequency of forage on small-
gna'ins i n cnop notat i ons , and neduced use of manune
whene jt js rnost needed,

r excessive use of sutnmer fal low
leading to a s
enos'ion , and acce

nead of salin
jn the pnairie reg'ion,
i ty, wind and watenp

I enated loss of onganjc matter,
r expanding farm size, êñlangement of fields, and shiftsto mone powerful and heavien machinery,

Quantitatjve estimates of the degree to which the fongoing

factors ane nesponsjble fon soi I degnadation ane 1 jmi ted

but, jn nefenence to the pnainies, it is generally conceded
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that they have contributed substant'ial ly to sal intzation,
soi I erosion, and onganic matten and nutnient depletion.

ïhese thnee forms of soiì degradation ane so sevene jn the

negion that the Pnainje Farm Rehabi I i tation Administration
( 1983) has estimated the pnesent value to the yean 2000 of

measunes to contnol them at oven three bi llion dollans.

4.2.1 Salinlzation

Soj I sa I i nizat i on taKes the fonm of ej then pn imany

sa l 'in'i ty, whi ch i s a natuna l process , or secondary

sal in'izatìon, which is induced by ìnappropn jate land use.

The latter occurs when precipitatjon in excess of that lost

by evapotranspjration drains thnough the soi l, dissolving

sal ts and soluble nutnients. Some of the waten then

nesunfaces in di schange aneas where the sal ts are

pnecipì tated and neach levels that inhibj t crop growth

(DumansKi et ô1., 1986).

Aìthough secondany saljnity has onìy affected scattened

areas of Manjtoba, jt does account fon an added annuaì input

cost of $12 milìjon to Manitoba fanmens (Science Council of

Canada, 1986). The pnocess is accelerated by cropping

pnactices that do not nequine as much mojstune as 'indigenous

vegetat jon - summer fal low be'ing the main contributor
(Science Councj I of Canada, 1986). Because there ane no

cnops to utjl jze sojl moistune dun'ing fallow years, the

pnactice leads to high waten tables and saì inization in
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gnoundwater d'ischange aneas. Convensely, cropp'ing systems

which uti ì ize the excess pnecipi tation, such as those

entai l'ing al ternating peniods of fonage cnops, can pnevent

secondany salinization by maintaining a mone balanced hydno-

log'ic regime (Dumanski et âì., 1986).

4.2.2 Soi I Eros i on

Soi I enosion, due to ef fects of water and wind, js the

most widespnead soil degnadatjon pnoblem of the pnainies,

Enosjon depletes soi I onganjc matter content and water

holdi ng capac'i ty, weaKens so j 'l stnucture and lowens the

long-tenm pnoductivi ty of the land. üJind enos jon js

associ ated w'i th high w j nd speeds , dny soi I condi t ions and

cnopping practices which leave the soi I unpnotected.

Sjmi larìy, soj ls ane most vuìnerable to waten enos jon jn the

absence of sunface cnop nesidues on a winten coven cnop.

In the prainies, the effects of wind can account fon

enos jon of up to 5,6 tonnes of topso'i I pen hectane annuaì ly
(Science Counci 1 of Canada, 1986), whi le the effects of
water account fon approxjmately haìf as much sojl loss as

wìnd erosjon (Pnainie Fanm Rehabj I j tation Adminjstnat'ion,

1983). The pnoblem is so widespread acnoss the negion that

the on-fanm economic impact has been estimated at 368 to 468

mj I I jon dol lars annual ly ( Table 2) . These costs ane

general ly not necognjzed because incneas'ing fert j I jzen

appl ications on f ields wi th s'igni f icant topsoi I loss have

still nesulted'in lange yield increases (Dyer, 1982).
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TABLE 2

Land Affected by Enosjon on the Canadian Pnainies

*
)k t<

**{<

enos i on
based on
based on

losses >10 t, /hect./yean.
improved land aneas ( 1981 census).
infenned y'ield losses and compensatìng inputs

SOURCE: adapted fnom Dumanskì et â1., 1986.

Substantjal negatjve off-fanm external i ties also resul t
f rom soi I eros jon. These include ain and waten po'l lution,
the shontened 1 i fe of nesenvoj ns due to sedimentat ion,

eutnophication of laKes, and the clogging of roads'ide

ditches and drajnage systems (Bentley and Lesl<'iw, 1985).

Also, f anming pnact jces associated wi th soj I enosion of ten

nesul t jn the destnuction of wi ldl i fe habi tat (SopucK,

1984),

ïhe primany cause of soiI enosion on the pnainies, summen

fal lowing, has long been a major sounce of contentjon

thnoughout the reg'ion. In westenn Mani toba, most soi I

enosion was found to have occunned unden a two cnop-fal low

EXÏENT OF LAND
AF F ECT EDx

ANNUAL ECONOMIC
IMPACT (MILL.$)xxx

AREA
(MILL,HA. )

PORT]ON OF
LAND (%)**

L0ì,l/
EST iMATE

H]GH
ESTIMATE

I]ÚATER EROSiON 4.64 12.4 155 197

IÚIND EROSION 6.31 16. 6 213 27 1
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system ( lJenki ns, 1968; 1969 ) . Despi te vast neduct jons of

surnmer fal lowed acneages thnoughout the provjnce in necent

yeans, the pnactice sti I I occuns on appnoxjmately 400,000

hectanes of impnoved fanmland each yean (Manj toba

Agricultune, 1985c). Funthermone, summen falìowing tends to

occun most f nequent ly on I'ight so'i I s, thereby compound'ing

susceptìbì ìity to enosion jn these aneas.

Though wind enosion is most sevene on soi ls that are

surnmer fal lowed, many cnopped f jelds ane also af fected in
the spring befone seedlings can get pnopenìy established.
In the spning of 1985, fon example, many pra'inie f anmers

rÂrene fonced to neseed entire f jelds af ter the inj t jal cnop

had been blown out by wjnd stonms (Scjence Councjl of
Canada, 1986). Sjmj ìarìy, waten enosion is most senious in
the eanly spning if snowmelt occuns rap'idly on pantial ìy
thawed soi I (DumansKi et â1., 1986).

Recent advances in the pnactices of consenvat jon ti'l lage,

zeno-tiìlage and the production of faìl-sou/n crops such as

wjnten wheat have to a lange extent ìmpeded wjnd and water

enosion during the spning (Poor, 1987). However, thein

occunnence js sti 1 I fan fnom widespnead in Manj toba,

Coupl ing these practjces wi th the periodic inclusion of
legume fonage cnops could potential ly hold soi I erosion to a

minimum and ensure a h'igh degnee of long-tenm sustainabì l'i ty
jn agnicultunal pnoduction (Bentley and Leskiw, 1985).
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4.2.3 0nqanic Matter and Nutrient Depletion

Ongan'ic matten and associated biota ane essential fon

wel l-aggnegated soj I stnucture and ane 'important as a source

of nitnogen and other nutrients. Levels in prainie soils,
howeven, are now only 50-60 pencent of levels in 1900

(Fìgure 2l . Thjs deplet jon, a djnect nesult of

inappropnjate cnopping pnactices, causes the soil to be

hìghly susceptible to compaction, accelerated enosion and

reduced fent'i Iity (DumansJ<i et â1., 1986).

Most cnoppi ng systems acnoss the pnaì n ies, wi th the

exception of some consenvatjon ti 1 lage systems, ane

consistently depleting soj I organic matter and n'i tnogen

levels (Dyer, 1982). [rJhere summen fallowing occuns

reguìanìy in cnop notatìon, thene js less crop residue

available fon the soil and decomposjtion of organic matten

js accelenated even funthen. Consequently, soi I

infi ltnation of pnecipi tation is neduced which, in tunn,

accelenates waten enosion due to nunoff and contnibutes to
wetness jn low lying areas and to a neduction of soi I

moistune on highen pants of f ields (Bent ley and LesKiw,

1985). Also, losses of nìtnogen by denjtrification and

leaching ane gneaten on fallowed than on cnopped fields.

The fongoing discussion cleanly impì'ies that the pnoblems

of soj I degnadation ane complexly intennelated and ane a

direct nesult of inappnopnjate agnicultunal production
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pnact i ces . Gi ven that numerous authors ( Dyen , 1 982 ;

Papendick and Elliott, 1984; Bentley and LesKiw, 1985) have

cjted forage-based notations as being the ideal cropping

system for arable lands, a discussjon of the potentjal of
this practice to impede furthen degnadatjon and to nebui ld

degnaded aneas is appnopniate.

4.3 FORAGE-BASED ROTAT I ONS

Cropping systems whìch entai ì al tennating peniods of
forage cnops, pneferab'ly including on consisting of a

perenn'ial ìegume, wjlì mjnjmize sojl enosion while
contributing to the maintenance of soi I fent'i lity and to the

favourable physical pnopentjes of soils (Bentìey and Lesl<iw,

1985) , Li tenature deal ing wi th this questjon is bniefly
neviewed hene.

Fonage-based

soi I degnadation

or fonage legume-based notations pnevent

in two main ways (Stewant et â1., 1976):

¡ soi ì loss dun'ing the forage sequence is negl igible
after establishment because of the charactenistic dense
vegetative coven and extensjve rootìng system;

r when the sod or legume is bnolten out, the nesidual
ef fects 'impnove inf i I trat jon of pnecipi tation and leave
the soi I less vuìnenable to enos jon fon sevenal yeans.

In nefenence to the latter po'int,

legume forage in neducing soi I loss,

tì ì lage, js evident for 2 to 3 yeans

1984), Thjs effect is prìmani ly

the residual effect of
even under conventional
(Papendick. and El I jott,

a consequence of the
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extens'ive noot system which, jn dry matter weight, is 5,108

Kg/ha jnan alfalfa fieldand only 765 Kg/ha in wheat

(nipìey et â1, , 1981). Under consenvation t'i I lage, the

beneficjal effects of the fonage ane extended oven a greaten

time peniod - Keeping soj I loss at a mjnjmum fon more than 3

yeans aften fonage is pnoduced (PapendicK and Elliott,
1984).

it must be noted hene that aìfalfa and othen fonages ane

not a panacea to soi I degradat'ion pnoblems on the pna jr jes,

The deep noot system of alfalfa can, jn fact, nemove much of

the subsoi I waten and cause a loss for the fol lowing gnain

cnop in a dny year (PapendicK and Elliott, 1984). ltlater is
a severely ììm'i t'ing facton to successful alfalfa pnoduction
jn western Mani toba (Dunlop and Shayltewich, 1984). Since

about 25 pencent of prainie pnecipìtation comes jn the fonm

of snow, alfaìfa-based notations must be coup'led with

ef fectìve sr¡ou/ management. For example, leav'ing stnips of
alfalfa on the second cut wjll tnap snow fon the subsequent

crop, pârticularly if the spning thaw js not too napìd. In

the long-tenm, incneases in soj I onganic matter fnom alfaìfa
wjlì faciljtate soil infiltration andhold'ing capac'i tyof
spn i ng thaw and precip'i tat ion j n the form of nai n. C lear ly,
maKing gneater use of available moisture is imperative to
maximizing the uti I'i ty of alf alf a in rotations (Fainbairn,

1984).
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Studjes fnom Mani toba evaluating the effectjveness of
rotations in tenms of soil consenvatjon are limjted, Langman

(1983), howeven, descrjbed site specjfic selection of cnops

fon enos jon control on given soi I and slope cond j tions in
the soiì survey of hlestbounne, Manitoba (Figune 3). Ihe

example plotted j I lustnates the substantjaì neduction in
erosion susceptibility unden fonages as opposed to a two

crop-fal low system or even contjnuous cnopping of annual

gra'ins. Unfontunately, s'i te speci f jc enos jon hazand

jnformatjon, wh'ich could be used to mal<e effectjve cnop

notat ion decj sions, i s not as yet avaj lable acnoss the

provi nce,

In the U.S., studies evaluating the effectiveness of

cnopp'ing practices have gone beyond the effects of erosion

alone. Cnowden et al. (1985) empìoyed the CREAMS (Chemicals,

Runoff and Erosion fnom Agn'icultural Management Systems)

model to estimate soil and chemical losses unden vanious

t i I I age pract j ces and cnop notat ions . Two yeans of conn

fol lowed by 3 yeans of aì fal fa was the most effective
notation fon contnolìing all nunoff losses. Continuous

conn, the othen extneme, showed substantjal soj I and

chemjcal losses which could, to a 'lange extent, be

contnol led by consenvation on zere- ti l'lage. Reduced ti l lage

practices, hovr/even, could not contnol pesticide losses. The

authors stnessed that techniques used to evaluate the

effectjveness of management practices should not be limjted
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to soj I enosion but, râthen,

field loss includ'ing n'i tnogen,

must consider al I elements of
phosphonous and pesticjdes.

Aìthough fonage legumes gnown in notation can neduce

chemical and soil nunoff, some reseanchens have shown that

they still cannot pnovide suffjcjent njtnogen fon succeeding

nonìegume gnain cnops (Heichel and Barnes, 1984). Voss and

Slrnaden (1984), on the othen hand, found that it is possjble

for alfalfa to pnovide all of the nitnogen for the fo'l lowing

corn cnop and fon that corn to outyield heavi'ly ferti I ized

cont jnuous conn, Clear'ly, the van j at jon jn soi I types and

climatic factons affect the efficiency of nitnogen fixation
and use by subsequent cnops. In Manitoba, whi le alfalfa
alone cannot elimjnate ìnonganic nitnogen nequinements fon

optimum yields of succeeding nonlegume cnops, traro on more

cnops can benefi t substanti al ly fnom the incneased soj l

n'i tnogen nesenves ( Bai ìy, 1983 ) . Gi ven these benef i ts , the

long-tenm use of legume notations could certaìnly have

buf fened the seniously low soi'l ni trogen levels neponted

thnoughout the pnovince in 1986 (Mani toba Agnicul tune,

1986b).

Penenni al legumes such as al f al f a do not prov'ide a simple

solution to the soi I degnadation pnoblems of the pnairies.

However, i f inconponated jnto crop notations wi th caneful

attention to natunal 1 imj tatìons, pâfticuìan ly water,

alfalfa can be an effective means of consenv'ing sojl
nesounces.
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4.4 A PATH M0DEL

Fonage-based notatjons ane envjnonmental ly desinable

cnoppi ng systems , but pnoduct'ion j s nestr icted because

marKet outlets fon fonage ane inaccessable in many aneas

(Bentley and Leskiw, 1985). In the Mjnnedosa anea, however,

fanmens have souJn land into alfalfa jn nesponse to demand

fnom the cubìng plant. A path modeì was developed to assess

the direct and jndinect nelatjonships of some of the factons

influencing farmens' management decisjons with the extent to
whi ch they have sown thej n I and j nto a I fa I fa. The

methodology of path anaìysis was intnoduced jn Chapten II.

The two dependent vaniables selected for examination wene

tenmed as foì lows:

r PERCENT ALFALFA
productjve acnes
alfalfa,

( Y 1 ) - the percentage of the total
in each farm which has been sown into

r ACRES ALFALFA (Y2)
sown into alfalfa.

the numben of acnes each fanm has

The four explanatony varjables selected for examjnation ì^,ene

tenmed as fol lows:

¡ TOTAL ACRES (X1 ) - the number of pnoductive acnes
presently utjlized on each fanm,

r S0IL CAPABILITY (X2) - a descnipt'ion of the landscape
acconding to jts inherent capac'i ty for sustajned
pnoduction as classified by the Lands Dinectonate
{'1974). The cìassifjcation ranges from class 1 soils

wh jch have no I imj tat jons to cnop product'ion to class 7
soj 1s which ane 'incapable of cnop product jon. Each fanm
was given a value wjthin thjs range by weighting the
nespect jve pnopontions of each capabi l'i ty
classification on the land sown to alfalfa. For
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exarrple, the rnost ccrmìon classification, 2T76[l/s u,as
given a value of 2(.71 + 6(.3) = 3.2,

r OUTPUT PER ACRE (X3) - the estimated gnoss income ofeach fanm divided by the nespective number of
pnoductive acnes,

T0 PLANT (X4) - the approximate distance in
the cubing plant in Mjnnedosa.

J r-rYl or Y2<' 'X4

D I STANCE
mi les to

Using the above vaniab'les, ât'ì interactive path nrodel

(Figune 4) was developed to assess the neìationships of each

expìanatony vaniable with both of the dependent variables as

wel I as the hypothesi sed nelationships arnong the explanatony

variables.

R1
.t
X1

( -) -) R3

x2
(*)

( -)
X3I
R2

Figune 4: Illustration of the Path Diagnam

I t was assumed that the soi I capabi I i ty sca le ( X2;

increnrental to defective charactenistics ) would contnibute
negatively to both total productive acres (x1 ) and gnoss

output pen acne ( X3) . The latter reìationship is of a

punely physical nature - that is, soils with few

nestrictions (lowen x2 value) should be capable of pnoducing

-4)
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hìgher yields. In nefenence to the fonmer nelationsh'ip, it
uras angued that farming langen acreages necessitates centajn

types of f arm technologies nequi n'ing immodenate cap'i tal
investments which ane often infeasible fon farms located on

heavi ly nestnicted so'i ls. The posi tive relat jonship between

X2 and the dependent vaniables was assumed to be a djrect
result of the fanmen's decision to put more alfalfa jnto

soi ls which are less pnoductive and genenal ly more

susceptible to wind and waten erosion. in fact, Jenkjns

( 1968; 1969) found that Ín western Mani toba class 4-5 soi ls

have enoded to a greater extent than class 2-3 soils.

It was also assumed that the dependent vaniables ane

af fected negat jvely by X1 , X3 and X4. Specì f ical ly, the

langen farms should be less lìKely to adopt alfalfa
pnoduction because they tend to be mone ' locl<ed into' thein

pnesent practjces by high machineny jnvestments. Farmers

wj th a high output per acne may also be less incl ined to

njsk changing thein technology and management practices,

wheneas those with a lowen output may tny to jncnease thein

output by inconponat'ing aìfalfa into present crop notations,

It was further assumed that fanms situated fan from the

plant ane less l'iKely to gnow large acreages because of the

added expense and r jsK of sel I'ing the crop jn futune years.

The path model postulates that X2 should operate

indinectly thnough X1 and X3 to pos'i t'ively inf luence the

dependent vaniables. It was assumed that I jnear
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4

nelationsh'ips existed among the vaniables, that the

expl anatony var i ables u/ene the most 'impontant j n expl ai n'ing

Y1 and Y2, and that all othens ane the'nesidual' (R1, R2, &

R3) on 'ennor' components of the equation. To obtajn
estimates of the path coefficients, X3 and X1 wene negnessed

on X2 us'ing the SAS 'REG' pnocedune (SnS, 1982; see Append'ix

C). Simj lar'ly, Y1 and Y2 wene regnessed on al I the

expl anatony van i ables.

PATH ANALYSIS RESULTS

1 Cornelation Coefficients

Table 3 shows the connelation coefficients of the

variabìes used in the model, These cornelations nevealed

several impontant points concenn'ing the path analytic model.

First, none of the expìanatony van'iables conrelated

significantìy (at the .10 level) with the dependent Y2

var jable, and only X2 connelated posi t'ively at the .50

level. These wea[<, associations ane not ovenly sunpnising as

the explanatony varjables wene chosen on the basis of how

they influence the decision-making of fanmens. Producen

decisions ane made within the constnaints of the nesounces

at hand, thenefone the decjsjons as to which crops will be

gnovún wi I I inf luence the pnopontion of the given land base

rathen than the total amount.

tr

5
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TABLE 3

Correlation Coefficients (Pnob>lRl )

X1 x2 X3 X4

Y1

Y2

X1

x2

X3

-.561
( .0036 )

-.096
( .6486 )

-.362
( .0750 )

. 189
( .3650 )

-.360
(.0773)

.110
6019 )

.040
8483 )

. 023
9150 )

.466
0189 )

- .066
( .7557 )

.053
( .8026 )

-.042
( .8437 )

. 355
(.0817)
-.210

(,3140)

0nly X1 and X2 cornelated signi f icant ly wi th the Y1

dependent vanjable at the .05 and .10 levels, nespectively.

The expected negative connelatjon with X1 jndicated that as

f arm size 'incneased, f armers wene less I iKely to seed a

lange pont'ion of their land into alfalfa. The X2

nelationship showed that fanmens have taKen into serious

considenation the type of so'i I they ane seeding alfalfa
jnto. The insignjficant and weak association with X3 ìs

somewhat sunpn'i s i ng . Gnoss output was not a ma jon

contnibuting facton in the decisjon-maKing pnocess; which

may imply that the penceived nate of netunn fnom alfalfa is

companable wi th aì ternat jve cnops.

The assocjatjons among the explanatony variables are also

of intenest. Expected connelations wene the obsenved

negative X2:X1 and X2:X3 nelat'ionships. The less productive
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soi ls obvjously cause a lowen gross output pen acre and also

seem to account for a restriction on the total number of
acnes managed pen fanm. The stnong X2:X4 nelationship was

not expected but, jntenest'ingly, j t impì ies that pnoducens

jn the near pnoximity of the plant seem mone inclined to
grou/ alfalfa negandless of soil type; wheneas producens on

the penipheny of the anea ane mone ìiKely to be producing

alfalfa on I'ighter sojls. The weaK association between X1

and X3 js I ikely due to a combinat jon of antagon'iz'ing

factons such as 'economies of scale' enjoyed by 'langen fanms

and intens'i ty of pnoductìon by the smal ler ones,

4 .5 .2 Reqress i on Anaìysis

Regression analys'is was used to determine the relative
impontance of the explanatony vaniables in the path model.

The variance of the dependent vaniables was negnessed on the

expìanatony vaniables jn the model.

The onìy vanjable which proved s'ignif icant at the .05

level in neducìng the unexplained variance in the Y1

vaniable was X1. As the total number of acnes per fanm

i ncneased, thene r^/as a concomi tant decrease i n the

pencentage of the pnoductjve acnes sown to alfalfa. X2 and

X4 wene signifjcant onìy to the .50 level and X3 was not

statisticat ly signi fjcant. The expìanatony variables

accounted for 37 . 3 pencent of the var i ance j n the Y 1

vaniable.
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Regnessing the vaniance in the total pnoductjve acres

vaniable against X2 pnoved to be s'ignificant at the .10

level and indjcated that 13 percent of the vanìance in x1

was explained by soì I capabi lìty. Sjmi lanly, soi I capabi ìity
explained 21.7 percent of the vaniance in the output per

acne variable at a .05 level of s'ignjf jcance. These findings
vúene as postu I ated.

Soil capability was the only variable which reached a .50

significance level when the variance jn total alfalfa
acneage was negnessed against the explanatory vanjables.

This model was consequently not anaìyzed furthen as the

results would be inconclusive. Howeven, jt js jntenest'ing to
note that soi I capabi'l i ty did at least to some extent
dinectly explain the variance in total alfalfa acreage.

4.5.3 Path Analvsi s

Path analys'is u,as appl ied to the data in onder to
detenmine the relatjve impontance of jndinect effects on the

pencentage of product'ive acnes that fanmers have sown into
alfaìfa. In F'igune 5, the path coefficients have been added

to the d'iagnam,

Soj I capabi l'i ty can be traced

vaniable via either X1 or X3.

coefficient (-.053) was not

negardless of the f ind'ing that

through to the dependent

Howeven, the X3: Y 1 path

significant. Thenefone,

soj I capabi li ty explained
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l^---t
R1

X1

.225

X3

R3-.360

- .466

.489

x2 Y1 <-.117 x4

-.053

R2

Figune 5: Pnesentatjon of path Coefficients

21.7% of the vaniance in x3, this indinect path through x3

was not considened. Even if the formen coefficient had

reached signi ficance, j t sti I ì would have nesul ted in a

rathen low indi nect effect ( - .466 x -.053 = .02s ) of x2 on

the dependent van jable.

The most inpor tant resur t of the path rnodel was the
strong indinect effect of x2 on y1 thnough the total
pnoductive acnes variable. The negative x2:x1 and x1:y1
path coeffìcients, nespectivery -.360 and -.499, result in a

positive indirect effect of X2 on y1 (-.360 x -.499 = .126).
Thenefone, the total observed dinect and indinect effects of
soi I capabi I i ty on the pencentage of pnoductjve acnes

fanmens have sown into alfalfa was .401 (.22s + .176).
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THE64 IMPACT ON SOiL CONSERVATION

The fongoing nesults demonstnated that an jntenactjon of

the vaniabìes affected the pencentage of land jndjvjdual

fanmens have sourn jnto alfalfa (Y1). In 'l ight of these

findings and funthen data obtajned fnom fanmen interviews,

the impact on soj I conservation in the local anea

surnound'ing the Minnedosa, Manjtoba alfalfa cub'ing fac'i lity
'is di scussed.

A hìgh Y1 value is penceived hene as having a stnong

potent'iaì impact on soi I conservation. This was pojnted out

in Sect'ion 4.3 by demonstrating that al f al f a 'inconponated

into crop rotations is an effective way of conserving soi I

nesounces.

The fact that the larger fanms wene ìess l'iKely to
'inconporate alfalfa 'into a large pencentage of land is

I il<ely an ind jcation of immoderate capi tal investments

associated with curnent production pnactices. Howeven,

duning the intenviews several of these fanmers had indicated

that they wene sti I I being cautious and hoped to pnoduce

mone a I fa I fa j n the futune. The fanmen wi th the I angest

acneage, fon example, had a 70 acne contnact and hoped to

expand that to 500 acnes, "giving me about a quanten of the

land in alfalfa (at any one t jme), which would be ideal fon

cnop rotations". It is thenefore quite prematune to conclude

that the fanmens of large acneages ane less ljKely to expand
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thein nelative alfalfa acneages but, nather, that they

nequi ne a longen t jme pen'iod than those who f anm fewen

acnes. Convensely, Napier et al. (1986) concluded that as

the numben of acnes usual ìy farmed incneased, there was a

decnease in the pencejved 'importance of conservation issues

in the adoption decjs jon-mak'ing pnocess - a f actor wh'ich may

on may not be play'ing a nole in this case.

Soi I capabi I i ty (X2) had by f an the strongest d'irect
causa I ne I at i onsh'ip wi th the pencentage of ì and souin to
alfalfa. As pointed out pneviously, the more nestnicted land

classes of the anea showed the most sevene soil enosion, The

dinect X2:.Y1 relationship convincingly shows that fanmers

have we'ighted the 'importance of soi I management when maKing

crop productjon decisions, These assertions wene confinmed

in the neasons given by fanmens for hav'ing decided to

pnoduce alfalfa (Append'ix F). No fewen than 21 of the 25

f armers intenv'iewed made mention that al f al f a was good for
the I and, added ongani c mat ten and ni tnogen, oF that j t
pnevented sojl enosìon; and 12 of these gnowens cjted ejthen

soi I impnovement on erosion pneventjon as their primary

reason fon going into alfalfa pnoduction.

The thjrd djnect effect analysed in the model, gross

output pen acne (X3 ) , did not play a signi f icant nole jn

detenmining the amount of land fanmens seeded into alfalfa.
It seems, then, that netunns ane at least companable wjth
those fnom alternative crops, which was no doubt an
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ìmpontant incent'ive nequined to inj tial ìy adopt the

pnactice. In fact, when asked to compane net netunns fnom

alfalfa and alternatjve cnops, 14 fanmens penceived alfalfa
neturns as highen, 4 estjmated equal netunns and none

penceived net neturns fnom alfalfa as lowen. S'imi'lanly,

Bentley and LesKiw ( 1985) nanKed high costs and uncertain

netunns as the most critical facton imped'ing fanmens fnom

implementing soi I consenvation pnactices. hJhi le economic

jncentìve is nequired fon the decjsion to gnow alfalfa, jt
is evjdent hene that othen factons - pant'icularly sojl
consenvat jon j ssues - u/ene mone 'impontant jn inf luenc'ing the

decjsion of how much land to put into alfalfa.

The modeì aìso demonstnated that fanm size was negatively

inf luenced by soil capabìlity; that 'is, smallen farms wene

liKely to be located on poonen soi ls. This translated into
a funther pos'i tjve jnf luence of sojl capab'i 1ìty on land

seeded to alfalfa. The X2:X3 nelationsh'ip is the most

important outcome of the path analys'is, jnasmuch as i t
suggests that so j I consenvat ion concenns have 'ind'inect ly, as

wel 'l as di nect'ly, jnf luenced the extent to which f armens

decided to pnoduce alfalfa on their fanms,

The above f i nd'i ng rdas a I so conf i nmed dun i ng the

intervjeu/s. It u/as pn'imani ly the fanmers of smal len

acneages who intended to have, op alneady had, alfalfa as

their major cnop (Appendix D). These wene all of the mixed

fanms and 5 of the cereal/cash cnop fanms. The openatons of
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these fanms adapted much quicker to the new manKet outlet
and, also, penceived the cnop as a means of impnoving long-

tenm pnoductivi ty of the land. Thein intended cnop

notations wene to l<eep alfalfa as the majon crop fon as long

as j t stayed pnoductive, bneal<ing j t up eveny 5-6 yeans to
have a grain crop and then ne-establjsh alfalfa.

In genera I , the descn j bed notat ions had a I fa I fa

inconponated as a secondany cnop. Aìfalfa had been seeded

into one of sevenal f ields, of ten " i n a f ield that enodes

badly" on "in the hiIly countny to stop nunoff". Alfalfa was

seen as a cnop to be slowly wonÞred into cereal/oi lseed cnop

notations. Most impontantly, sevenal f anmens spec'i f icat ly
refenned to inconporat'ing alfalfa jnto thejr notations in
place of summer fal low.

The neplacement of summen fallow acneage by alfalfa is
also evident f nom observing the ovenal I change 'in cropping
practices by the intenviewed fanmens between 1983 and 1986

(F'igune 6). The 1986 acneage had a substantial incnease in
alfalfawith a concomitant decneasein surnmerfallow and

annual crops. Figune 5 also demonstrates that alfalfa
pnoduced for the pìant has not come fnom existing alfalfa
pnoduction but, rathen, fnom fanmens who have made a

decision to grow alfalfa unden contnact to the plant. In

fact, the majon'i ty of the nespondents have been farming for
over 20 years, but have only necently been active in fonage

pnoductìon (Tabte 4; Appendix G).
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ÊNNURL CROPS
79 .967.

1983

19 86

SUIIIlER FÊLLO}¡
6 .147

OTHER
6.502

RLFÊLFR
7.4t't

FORROES

ÊLFÊLFR
24.247.

SUIlIlER FRLLO}¡
1.832

OTHER FORROES
5.562

BNNURL CROPS
È8.377.

Figune 6: Cnop Pnoduction on Land Fanr¡ed by Respondents
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TABLE 4

Fanming Expenjence of Respondents

YEARS EXPERIENCE NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

FARM i NG FORAGE PRODUCTION

1-5 1 11

6-10 4 4

11-20 7 4

mone than 20 13 6
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Chapten V

ALFALFA PRODUCTiON AND PROCESSING

5. 1 INTRODUCTION

Potentiaì benefits of cash-crop alfalfa pnoduction to

farmers ane not nestricted to soj I ìmpnovement and

pneventjon of enosion but, also, impnoved cash-flow and

possibly incneased incomes, In onder to optimjze economic

netunns, howeven, alfalfa must pnoduce good yields and the

pnoduct must meet the qual i ty standands of the pnocessing

plant.

The actìvi ties invoìved in the ini tial pnoduction through

to pnocessing ane diagramnatìca1 ly shown in Figune 7.

Detai ls of pnoductìon pnactices (Appendìx E) - panticulanìy
those dealing with qualìty pnoblems - that alfalfa pnoducens

jn the Minnedosa area have been following ane outlined in
th js Chapter. Secondly, the cnop production simulaton
j ntnoduced i n Chapten I I u,as empìoyed to compane costs of
pnoduct ion and expected netunns of a I fa I fa and other

fnequently gnown cnops (Appendix H) . Lastly, the activj tjes
involved in cub'ing sun-cuned alfalfa ane briefly djscussed.
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MANAGED BY FARMER

ALFALFA

MANAGED BY PLANT

ShIATHED SEED PRODUCT ION SUJATHED

BALED FTELD CHOPPED

PASTURE OR
GREEN MANURE

F]ELD CHOPPED

SOLD OR
FED AS
S I LAGE

SOLD OR
FED AS HAY

HAULED AND PRO-
CESSED IMMEDI -
ATELY OR AFTER
STORAGE

HAULED AND
P ROCE SSED

iMMEDIATELY

Figune 7: Alfalfa Production Altennatives

5.2 ALFALFA PRODUCTION

Alfalfa and othen fonages ane pnobabìy the rnost poorly

managed cnops in Canada (Bates and bJj lkins, 1986). In

Mìnnedosa, McFarland (pens. comm. ) has simi larly pointed to
a high 'incjdence of 'low quaì'i ty hay as be'ing the sìngle most

ìmpontant limiting factor to the pnoduction of satisfactony
hay cubes jn a temperate cl imate. It is, therefone,

imperative that alfalfa management pnactices and associated

qual'i ty problems ane nevjewed hene in some detai l.

Sevenal varieties, or cultivars, of alfalfa can be gnown

successf u'l ly unden Mani toba condi t jons (Table 5 ) . Fon use in
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the pnoduction of processed cubes, a variety with good

regnowth potential should be used (ClanK, 1978), ClanK

(pens. comm. ) also suggested that a select jon of both ear ly
and later maturing varieties should be consjdened in onden

to staggen the hanvesting schedule.

Good alfalfa crops can be pnoduced on all sojls in the

province except onganìc soi ls, poonly drained soi ls, veny

coanse-textured soj ls and h'ighìy ac jd jc soi Is (Ba'i ly,
1983b) . The plant wj l l tolenate moderate sal ini ty during

genmination and, once estabì ished, wi I I tolerate nelat'ive1y

high salt levels.

Al fal fa seed should aìways be inoculated wi th an

appnoprjate strain of Rhjzobjum bactenja jmmediately befone

seeding. The bacteria jnfect the noot hains to fonm

nodules, where ni tnogen fi xat ion occuns. Due to thi s

symbiotic reìationship, appl jcation of ni tnogen ferti I izer
js not requjred (Ba'i ìy, 1983b). 0then fentiljzens, howeven,

ane genena 1 
'ly necommended . Annua ì app I j cat j on of phosphorous

shou ld be app l 'ied on rnos t soi l types . Potass i um i s

generally nequjred on coanse textuned sands and sandy loam

so'i ls, and sulphun js of ten def icjent jn wel I drajned sandy

soi ls and the gney luvisols (Bai ly, 1983b). Bai ìy also

pointed out that high y'ielding al f al f a uses considerably

mone nutnjents, including nitnogen, phosphonous, sulphur and

pot ass'i um, than cenea I cnops . ïh j s I ange nemova I of
nutnients maKes it essential to annually moniton specjfic
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TABLE 5

Alfalfa Varieties in Manitoba

VARTETY(1./)
hII NT ER

HARD I NESS(2./\
BACTER IA h'] LT RECOVERY

RESISTANCE AFTER HARVEST
(3. /)

SPR I NG
MATUR I NG

Algonquin (V)

Anchon ( F )

Angus ( F )

Appolo ( FV)

Banner ( FV )

Beaven ( V )

Chi mo

Picl<stan (V)

Rangelander (V)

Thon (F)

Vernal (V)

Vista (F)

H

MH

MH

MH

MH

H

MH

H

VH

MH

H

MH

R

R

VR

VR

MR

VR

MR

VR

S

R

R

MR

avenage

rapid

napi d

napi d

n ap'id

napi d

napìd

avenage

s low

rapi d

average

napid

medi um

ean ly

ean ìy

eanìy

ear ìy

medi um

ear ly

ear ìy

ean ly

ear ly
ean ly

ear ly

1./ V=Vaniegated; F=Flemish
Medi caqo media M. sativa

2./ VH=veny handy; Fl=handyi MH=modenately handy

R=veny nesi stant ; R=nesi stant ;

R=modenately nesi stant ; S=susceptibìe

S0URCE: adapted fnom Manj toba Agnicul tune, 1984, 1985a

3./ v
M
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cnop

onder

nequj nements thnough soi I and/or plant analysi s

to mai ntai n yi e lds and stand longev'i ty.
rn

These recorTrnendations ane in shanp contrast to practjces

fol'lowed by the alfalfa gnowers intervjewed, 0nly f jve

gnowens wene fertilizing on established fields - thnee with

11-51-0 fenti I izer alone, one wi th both 11-51-0 and

sulphate, and one growen had appl ied sulphate aìone on a

single occas jon. Twelve gnowens had fent j I jzed thein f ields
on the year of establjshment; genenal'ly wjth 11-51-0 alone

on supplemented w j th ni tnogen. One grohrer had used catt le
manune jn the autumn pnion to establishment and one had

appl i ed n'i tnogen a lone. The nemai ni ng respondents used no

ferti I jzen. Most impontant ly, potass'ium, which jncreases

winten survivaì, had not been applied by any of the gnowers

- wjth the exception of one who had appljed cattle manune.

5.2. t hli nterki I 'l

h/intenkj I I can be one of the most devastating factons

affecting alfalfa pnoducens in co'ld climates (McKenzie,

1982). To mjnjmjze wintenKi I I losses, pnoducens must

undenstand the impontance of winter food nesenves in alfalfa
noots and how cutting management can influence the

accumulation of these nesenves. Plants entering the winten

with low food neserves have a high potential for wintenKill
(McKenzie, 1982). Food nesenves will be depleted by cutting
duning the cn j t jcal pen'iod, which js f nom mid August to the
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finst killing fnost in Manjtoba (Baily, 1983b). Generaìly

favounable gnow'ing condi tions during th js peniod senve to
pnomote regnowth at the expense of food neserves that wouìd

otherwise be used for maintenance duning the winter dormant

penìod (F'igune 8), McKenzie outljned a number of management

necommendations which should be considened in onder to
minimize wjntenKj I I losses, Panaphrased, these ane ì isted
be low.

I Seed a pencentage of the total aìfalfa acneage eveny
yean to avoid having too much 'land in old stands, which
are most suscept ible to w j nterki 'l I . F j rst-year stands
nanely wintenK j I I and wj I I prov'ide fon good pnoduct'ion
during years in whjch pontjons of old stands have been
winterki I led.

r Use only centified seed of recorffnended vanieties,
¡ Seed both handy slow regrowth varieties and less handy

rap'id negnowth variet jes. Theoretical ly, this should
mjnimize the ìosses duning stnessful years and maximize
pnoduction duning good yeans.

r Avoid cuttìng dun'ing the critical period (Figure 8).If thjs pnactice cannot be avoided, the olden stands
should be harvested as they ane genenal ly most
expendable. Also, fields that ane in the bloom stage
should be considened before those in the bud stage.

An attempt should be made to identi fy winterKi I ledfjelds eanly, jn onden to develop an aìtennatjve plan.
MacKenzie suggested that if thene is concern aboutwintenltiII in a particulan field, s
potted and gnou/n jndoons to assess
survival.

amp
pl

les can be dug,
ant vìgoun and

Good soi I fen t i I i ty shou ld a lways be mai ntai ned.
Potassium, panticular ìy, incneases the canbohydrate
accumulation in the alfalfa noot (Bai 1y, 1983c).

0nly twelve

i ntenvi ewed u,ene

of the fields
neponted to have

managed by the

been harvested

fanmens

twice in
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Figune 8: Food Resenves in Alfalfa Roots

SOURCE: McKenzie, 1982.

one season. The second cut on nine of these fields occurned

duning the cni tical period and only thnee f ields urene

harvested eithen before or aften this peniod. However, onìy

two pnoducers acknowledged that wintenKi I I had been a

pnoblem, inplying that it is pnobably not a major concenn

anìong these gnowers. It is inpontant to realize that cutting
duning the critical peniod can sometimes not be avoided

because of the very short season and frequent ideal drying

conditions at that time.

I
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5.2.2 Qual i tv Pnoblems

In 1985, pnoduction pnoblems leading to vanious forms of
hay qua I ì ty deten iorat ion nesu I ted i n the neject ion of

appnoxìmateìy 900 tonnes of contnacted hay pnoduced by the
jntenvjewed gnowers. Figune I shows nelatjve pnopontions of
contracted hay that wene ei then sold to the plant on

nejected for various neasons. The most coÌTrnon reason fon

hay being nejected by the plant was contamination of aìfalfa
by weeds or gnass. This occunnence, pârticulanly the

i nc I us j on of annua I weeds , was mos t coilìrnon on new I y

establjshed fjelds and pnoducers djd not fonesee it as beìng

a pnoblem in subsequent yeans. Howeven, four growens opined

that quacKgrass (Aqropvron neÞens ) was a ser ious pnob'lem

nequin'ing cuìtjvation of at least pontions of fjelds,
Because weed contnol jn establjshed aìfalfa is vìrtual ly
impossible, j t is essential that only nelatively clean

fields be consjdened fon the crop.

The t'imi ng of harves t i ng and the procedures used ane

important in obtaìn'ing a qual i ty product. Af ten the late*bud

to ean ly-bloom stage, protein and TDN levels dec'l ine, the

leaf-to-stem natio decneases, and stems become more brjttle
and less digest jble (Kehn and Ogden, 1978; Lang, 1985).

Ear ïy cutting is therefore essential jn maxim'izing the

nutritjonal value of the crop. 0f the fieìds managed by the

gnowens jntenvjewed, 21 u/ere hanvested at on befone the 10%

bloom stage and 27 wene hanvested at a mone mature stage.
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HIDH NOISTURE
6.84'l

FIELD SPOILRGE
I7 .437.

BRLE SPO I LFGE
5 .487.

SCIL D

TO PLÊNT
45.87t

hIEEDS
24.397.

Figure 9: Quality problems in Contnacted Hay
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However, of the nespondents' hay pnoduction in 1985 (Figune

9), none rrúas nejected by the cubjng plant as a nesult of

advanced matunity. Though the hay fnom thjs stage js used

for cubing, the end pnoduct js of lowen quality.

The decision of when to cut must taKe into account

pned jcted weathen cond j tions to avojd cost ly f ield losses,

which is why hanvest'ing dates ane often pushed bacK to
stages of advanced matuni ty. Dny matten losses duning

hanvesting of sun-cured alfalfa can exceed 50 pencent of the

original crop (tivtngston et âl . , 1978) and nutnient losses

due to nespjration and leaching can be considenably highen

(Blagoveshenst<ey et â1., 1978), increasìng the nate of

drying has the effect of minimìzing these losses by neducing

the n j sk of adverse u/eather cond j t ions dun i ng the f ield
curing pnocess.

ïhe vanjable factons involved'in drying alfalfa fonage in

the f ield ane extennal f actors and matenia'l f actors. The

fonmer include a jr temperatune, w'ind speed, air humid'i ty,
field sunface wetness and solar nadiation; the latten
include the absonbency of solar nadìatjon, diffusion
nesistance of the matenial to waten loss and the matenial

tempenatune (njiUola et. âì . , 1978) . Obviously, most of
these factons can only be contnol led by the 'impontant

decis jon of t'iming the cutting operation in accordance wi th

expected envi nonmental condi tions.
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The mowen-conditionen can increase the dnying nate by

mechan'ically crushing on splitt'ing the stems, theneby

speed'ing up the tnansfer of mojstune from the plant materjal

to the atmosphene (Feldman, 1978). This js a cni t jcal

openation because, without conditìoning, the leaves dny much

faster than the stems and tend to fall off. Since leaves

contain most of the plant nutrjents, substantjal field
losses and qua I i ty deter jonat ion can occun wj thout

cond'i tìoning, even unden ideal weathen conditions. Still,
eight of the intenviewed gnoÌ^/ens had not used a conditionen.

Even with the use of mowen condjtionens, the time-lapse

between cutt'ing and bal'ing alfalfa cnops ì^/as fnequently more

than six days. Since weathen pattenns are impossible to
pned'ict wj th 100% accunâcy, th'is extended drying time

nesul ts in a high nisl< of qual i ty deterionation and is
likely the most senìous constnaint facing the pnoduction of
any sun-cuned alfalfa pnoducts. Fnequent nains duning the

1985 hanvest'ing season caused considenable swath qual i ty
detenioratjon and nesul ted in the nejection of oven 270

tonnes of contracted hay (F'igune 9). The cubing plant

attempted to nect'i fy thjs pnoblem in 1986 by field chopping

swathed al f al f a at rno j stune levels as hìgh as 35% and

immediately pnocess'ing jt (McFarìand, pens. conrn,).

However, this pnact jce is onìy possible on f ields wi thin the

irnmediate vic jn'i ty of the plant.
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By fan the majonity of the crop pnocessed at the plant js
stj I I hanvested with large nound balens. Friesen (1977)

found that, unden Manitoba conditions, lange nound balens

requi re fewen man houns and cost considenably less to

openate than other haying systems, These balens r^/ene also

found to have doubled, or even tn'ipìed, hanvesting rates

companed to convent iona I systems, theneby neduci ng the r j slt

of effects of advense weather. Unfontunatly, the management

practices associated wjth the packaging of ìange round bales

of ten seem to neglect the importance of qual'i ty (Campbel I ,

pens. comm. ). Hay is on occasion baled at a high mojstune

content because of the nelative ease at which jt is possible

to do so. Njne nespondents of this study had used mojstune

tester and found that ba I j ng w'i th a mo j stune leve'l exceedi ng

15% caused heating and spoi lage of bales and, consequently,

the hay was nejected by the plant.

Neglectìng the 'impontance of qual i ty has simj lar
detrimental effects during the period aften bal ing. Belyea

et al. (1985) detenm'ined dry matter {DM) losses of ìange

nound bales associated with the folìowing stonage methods

(Figure 10):

rin a shed,

r outside in s'ingle nows and uncovened,

r outside in two-h'igh staclrs and covened,

r outside i n thnee-high stacl<s and covered.
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no cover two-high, cover three-hj-gh, cover

Fìgune 10: Covering Lange Round Bales

SOURCE: Beìyea et â1., 1985.

Losses of DM duning storage wene 2% fon bales stoned insjde,
6% fon those stoned outside wi th coven and 1s% for outside
uncovened bales. Othen neseanchers (Nelson et ô1., In Belyea

et â.|., 1985) found these ìosses to be 4%, 1g% and 2S%,

nespectively. However, stonage DM losses are only a

neflectjon of a portion of the total losses when baìes ane

ei ther used fon pnocessing or fed di nect ly to I ivestock. In
the Belyea et al. (1985) study, najn had penetnated 10 to 2s

cm into uncovened bales, causìng sevene deterionation in
quality of 40% of the oniginal bale dry weight. Losses such

as these wene held to a minimum if bales wene either covered

on placed in a storage shed inmediately af ten bal ing,
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None of the respondents fnom the pnesent study had used a

hay shed on any fonm of tanpaul'in fon pnotect'ing bales fnom

weathering and consequent Iy had a totaI of 95 tonnes

nejected by the plant (Figune 9). This figure onìy

nepresents a smal I pontion of the actual spo'i ìage because,

as jn the study described above, nain had penetnated many

bales which consequently nequined the nenìoval of 10 to 30 cm

of the outen sunface pnion to cubing (McFanland, pens.

cornm, ). In onden to minimize bale spoi lage, the cubing

p'lant provi ded a prem'ium to pnoducens who used ei then

tanpaulins or a hay shed fon stonage during the 1986 season.

The impontance of pnopen stonage cannot be overemphasised

because approximately 8,000 tonnes of finst cut hay is held

oven on f arms f or wi nten cubi ng (McFan I and, pers . cornm. ) ,

It js appanent that the quality pnoblems described above

must be Kept at a minimum if alfalfa productjon is to be

pnofitable and if cubes ane to be manketable. The latten
top'ic i s di scussed in ensuìng Chaptens and the formen i s

pnesented in the fol lowing section.

5.3 COSTS OF PRODUCTION

Chapten iII showed that soi I conservation issues play an

'impontant nole in a fanmen's decjsion-malr'ing pnocess

concenning how much land to seed into cash-cnop alfalfa.
Howeven, if netunns from alfalfa nelatjve to othen cnops ane

signìf icantly ìower, a'lfalfa wi I I be dnopped f rom a fanmen's
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pnoduction plans. This section employs a cnop pnoduct'ion

simulator to compare the net netunn from alfalfa as opposed

to othen frequently gnown cnops jn 1986. The cnops' costs

of pnoductjon simulaton h,as intnoduced jn Chapten IL The

costs of pnoducing and expected netunns from flaxseed, feed

banley and alfalfa hay ane companed for a hypothetical fanm

in westenn Manitoba.

Results of the analysis (Appendix H) show that alfaìfa
can yield a better netunn to management than feed barley,

but not flaxseed. It was assumed that half of the hay cnop

(80 acnes) was from an established field and the othen half
was seeded wjthout a nunse cnop in the analysed year.

Retunns fnom alfalfa ane not such that a fanmer alneady

involved 'in gna'in pnoduction wi I I swj tch ent j nely to al f al f a

but , rathen , wi I I tend to i nconponate the cnop i nto exi st'ing

rotations - as shown in the pnesent study.

It could be angued that alfalfa js only competitive
pnesentìy because of genenally depnessed grain and ojlseed
pnices. Howeven, an analys'is of net retunns oven a five year

pen'iod simj lanly showed that alfalfa hay can compete wj th

barley, but that returns fnom flaxseed wene higher (Figune

11). Prices used to ca'lculate pnoductjon values fnom 1982

to 1985 wene those neponted by Manjtoba Agricultune (1985),

Assumed yields wene 45 bushels/acne, 20 bushels/acne and 2

tons /acre for banley, f laxseed, and alf alfa, nespectively.

Pnoductìon practices wene assumed to be simjlan to those
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used in the 1986 analysis, r^rhi le costs

pnognamed 'in the cnop production simulator,

condjtions of each yean.

of pnoductìon,

neflected the

Intenestingly, the majori ty of the fanmens jntenvjewed

who had sold alfalfa under contnact perceived the net netunn

fnom the crop as hìgher than commonly gnown cnops. Founteen

respondents repl'ied that alfalfa had a highen net netunn,

foun neported equal netunns and one nespondent estimated

that net returns fnom bar'ley and other cnops wene highen.

Simi lanly, in neference to the ef fect of sel ling alfalfa on

cash-flow, the majority of the respondents ( 13) found that

cash-flow ei then had impnoved on they expected i t to

ìmpnove. The most corrnonly cited neasons for ìmproved cash-

flow u/ere lowen cash input jn spring, eanlien netunn and a

relativeìy low capital investment. 0f the foun respondents

who acknowledged that alfalfa had weaKened thejn cash-flow,

all had qua'l ity pnobìems and, as a nesult, r^rere unable to

manl<et a]falfa thnough the plant.

0nly fjve nespondents had made capi tal investments as a
nesult of their decision to produce alfalfa. These nanged

fnom a $1,000 fnont-end loader to a $13,000 mowen-

conditioner. Alfalfa cubing is a neu/ industny to the anea

and few pnoducens ane will'ing to take a great risk. In fact,
several nespondents acltnowledged that they intended to delay

any jnvestment into hay production equipment unti 1 the plant

uras mone es tab I i shed .
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One such investment which shouìd at least be considened

by all producers is a hay shed. Fon the above hypothetìcal

example, stonage nequinements for 218 tonnes (240 tons) of
lange round bales would be an approximate $10,000 investment

(Goodon, p€rs, comm. ), Amortized oven a peniod of twenty

yeans, this would tnanslate jnto an annual cost of $1 , 174.

Given that the cubing plant pays a $7.OO/tonne pnemium for

covened huy, the annual savjngs would be $1 .62/tonne. This

nelatively low netunn would I jkeìy be substantial ly highen

fon hay sold on the open manKet because, âs demonstnated in

the pnevious section, leaving hay uncovened can result in

sevene deterionation in quality of up to 40% of the original
bale dny we'ight. Bates and UJilKins (lgg0) similarly showed a

$5.50/tonne annual saving fnom storìng lange nound bales jn

a shed as opposed to leaving them uncovened.

The economics of aïfalfa productjon ane comparable to

other comrnonly gnown crops jn the Minnedosa anea, but only

if the pnoblem of quality deterioration can be ovencome.

Fur ther benefi ts associ ated wi th soi I impnovement ( Chapter

IV) u/ene not covened jn thjs bnief analysis but, as

prev'iously jndicated, wene considered in the decjsion-making

process of producens.
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5,4 ALFALFA CUBiNG PROCESS

Packaging alfalfa jnto cubes js simply a means of

reducing the cost and inconvenience of hand'l 'ing the product

by maKing j t into a fonm which is compatible wi th bu'lk

handling methods. The process involved, and some of the

pnoblems associated with jt, ane bniefly nevjewed hene,

F'igune 7 shows that ei ther f ield chopped on baled alfalf a

is pnocessed jmmediately on baled hay js stoned and then

processed. The baled hay, at a maximum moistune content of
15%, is placed jnto a tub gninden at the cubing plant. The

coarseìy chopped alfalfa js fed fnom thene jnto a notary

dnum drien where the material is contìnuously naised and

dnopped jnto a gas stneam generated by a natunal gas

funnace. Duning dry'ing, alfalfa moistune diffuses to the

sunface of panticles as fast as it evaporates fnom the

sunf ace unt'i I i t reaches a uni fonm 8% rnoistune level , Fie'ld

chopped alfalfa, at moìstune contents nanging fnom 15-35%,

is dinectly fed to the rotany dnum where it is sjmj larly
dried to a unifonm level of 8%. This ìow moìstune ìevel is
nequ i ned to pnoduce h'i gh dens i ty and dun ab'i ì i ty i n cubes

(Bni tish Columbia Agricultune, 1974) .

The dried alfalfa passes from the dnjer into a cyclone

whene jt is sepanated fnom the moistune laden gases. A

binding agent is added hene to a maximum level of 1% if it
is nequìned to ensune physicaì qual'i ty, Upon leaving the
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cyclone, moistune js added to nelease the natural adhesives

jn the fonage, and to lubricate the djes of the cuben. A

meten'ing b'in automatical ly feeds the dies and the pnoduct

emerges fnom them in the fonm of cubes, The final stage of

the process j s for cubes to pass thnough a fonced ai n coolen

to pnevent detenionatjon duning stonage.

A common pnoblem among many alfalfa pnocessing plants has

been the emissions of dust panticles, pnimani ly fnom the

dnying operatjon peniod. Smi th ( lgAO) angued that the Key

to Keeping this prob'lem in check is pnopen maintenance and

openational procedunes of the equipment. The Knjves of the

field chopper and tub gninden must be negulanly maintained

and adjusted to assure a clean, shanp cut with minimum

frayed fibne ends. Also, thene should be a contjnuous even

feed of matenial into the dnum, the p'lant should not be nun

at excess i ve capac'i ty and tempenatune contnol systems must

be continual ly adjusted. Most impontantly, the initial hay

quaì i ty ( j .e. matuni ty and foneign materjal content ) should

be of the highest standand to pnevent dust emissjons.

Alfalfa quality also influences nesjlience of the

matenial under compnession and ultimate bulk dens'i ty of the

end-product. Mature fonage, wj th a low leaf -to-stem natio,

wj I I nesul t jn cubes wi th poor dunabl i ty (Manchant and

Sheppenson, 1973). Simjlarìy, âs little as 10% by weight of
gnass jn alfalfa can cause a substantjal neductjon jn the

physical qual'i ty of cubes (Dob je, 1975) . Dobie suggested,
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however, that grass hay can be used to fonm good quality
cubes, but only with the addition of a bind'ing agent such as

anvnonium l ignin sulphonate at a mjnimum ìevel of 5-7%.

In Minnedosa, as with any sun-cuned alfalfa processing

fac'i I i ty located jn a temperate cl imate, the yean consists

of both a surmer and winter pnocessing season, The "winten

qual i ty" cubes ane genenal ìy of lower qua'l 'i ty than those

pnoduced jn the surTrner, The importance of pnopen stonage

methods has alr'eady been discussed jn some detaj I but shouìd

be emphasised hene because, wi thout a qual'i ty winter supply,

the plant js totaììy dependent on the short summer season

fon a netunn on investment. If adequate supplies of quality
huy, appnoximately 8,000 tonnes, ane attajnable, the winten

pnocessing period can extend thnough to the month of Manch

(McFanland, pers. comm. ).
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Chapten Vi

UTILiZATiON, MARKETiNG AND TRANSPORTATION

6. 1 INTRODUCTION

The cnucial impontance of quality contnol throughout the

pnoduction process of alfalfa cubes was clearly demonstnated
jn the preceding chaptens. ttljthout this emphas'is, the

pnoduct will not meet the standands of the ultjmate users

and, consequently, manket penetration will not be achieved.

The pnesent Chapten nevjews the utj lization of aìfalfa hay

cubes and later addresses the issue of manket potential and

concenns in tnanspontatjon.

6,2 LIVESTOCK FEEDiNG

Studies demonstnat'ing the ut'i I i ty of al f al f a cubes, jn
tenms of mechanized handì'ing and nutri t jon, ane bn'ief ly
neviewed hene. Emphasis is pìaced on livestock ìdeally
sujted to the utilization of cubes; namely, cattle and

honses, Cubes can meet the total noughage nequinements of
these animals, whjch ane tnadìtionally fulfilìed by hay on

sì lage.

The essential diffenence in hand'l ing and feeding cubes,

as opposed to hay, is that cubes can be handled as a semi-
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f luid somewhat simi lar to gnain (gai ly et âì,, 1974). The

ease of tnansportation and handl'ing of cubes js associated

wi th their high bulk densi ty (Table 6) . A'lthough Bai ly et

al . (lglq ) detenmined the costs of, and descnibed si x

dj ffenent feeder systems fon, cubes, thene i s I j tt le
evjdence concerning the efficiency of these systems. A

comparison of cube feedìng systems and conventional hay

systems is nequìned to detenmine thejr nelative efficiency.

Sun-cuned alfalfa is a sounce of not only pnotein, fat,
fibne, câlcium and phosphonous but, also, it contains

numerous tnace minenals (Tab'le 7l . In addi tion, a nutnient
pnofile should have values fon the majon amino acids, have

enengy values and vi tamjn levels (Donman, 1985) . This js not

as'important for cubes as for othen alfalfa pnoducts such as

pel ìets because the fonmen ane genenal ly not used in feed

fonmulations. However, the nutnient pnofiìe 'is still
Ínvaluable when cubes are useci as noughage, pâptjcularly
when used for lactat'ing dairy cattle, because a feed

concentrate will be nequined jn additjon to cubes.

The pnesent system of detenmining alfalfa cube qualìty
and assigning a gnade js almost ent'ineìy based on visual
evaluat jon. Genenal'ly, a nelatively intense gneen colour
wj I I bn'ing a high gnade, The Mjnnedosa plant pnesently has

an 'A-B-C' gnading system, ' A' beìng an intense gneen coloun

and 'C' being mone towards a bnown colour (McFarland, pers.

conrm.). A mone accunate system could be developed by
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TABLE 6

Physícal Characteristics of Aìfalfa Cubes and Hay.

CHARACTERISTIC CUBES HAY

l-Bulk Density

2 -S tor age
Facilities

3-Hand I i ng

l+-Conven i ence

5-l,Jas tage

6-Transportat i on

420 kg./cubic metre

2 .4 cub i c metres,/tonne

150 kg./cubic metre

5.7 cub ic metres,/tonne

Usuaì ly ful ly mech-
anized: front end
loader, side deì ivery
wagons, belt or drag
conveyors.

Can be formulated into
a complete feed.

Virtuaìly nil.

l'luch less costly
than hay, be i ng
about three times
as dense.

Can be machine piled
or transported. Hand
feeding is often
requ i red.

Hust be chopped or
ground and mixed with
concentrate to give
a complete ration.

From I ittle to consider-
able, dependent upon the
construction of the feeder
and the qual ity of hay.

lmpossible for volume
reasons to get the load
wh i ch by wei ght I imi t-
at i ons a truck can hand I e.

S0URCE: Baily et. al., 197\.
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TABLE 7

Nutnient Analysìs of Drjed Alfalfa

Moi stune (%l
Cnude Protei n (%)
Cnude Fat (%)
Cnude Fibre (%l
Calcium (%l
Phos Tota | (%)
Phos Ava'i lable (%l
Potass i um (%l
Sodi un (%)
Chìonide (%l
Magnes i um (%l
Sulfur (%)
Tot. Digest. Enengy, Rumin. (%l
L-Lysine l%)
Meth i on'i ne (%)

.00

.00

.50

.00

.90

.23

.18
2. 30

.07
,45

26. 00
.17

54. 40
1.00

.20
,68
.40

175.00
9. 90

41.90
102. 10

.61

.00

.50

.91

.54
1 ,550.00
6, 060. 00

,60
.00
.00
.34

27.00
.12
.50

I
15

2
30

Threoni ne (%l
Tnyptophan (%)
Xanthophyì ls (ppm)
Vj tamin K (ppm)
Niacin (ppm)
Beta-canotene (ppm)
Rjboflavjn (ppm)
Thiamine (ppm)
Pyridoxine (ppm)
Pantothinic Acid (ppr)
Fol ic Ac jd (ppm)
Chol i ne (ppm)
Pnol ine betane (ppm)
Coppen (ppm)
Zinc (ppm)
Inon (ppm)
Cobal t (ppm)
Manganese (ppm)
Iod j ne (ppm)
Selenium (ppm)

10
3
6

20
1

I
19

356

SOURCE: adapted fnom Baily, 1974; Donman, 1985;
and Utlolff , 1982.
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estimating dìgestable dny matten jntaKe fnom an acid

detengent f ibre (ADF ) test (Ìdolf f , 1982) and such a system

could be faci litated thnough the Feed Analysìs Sectjon of

Mani toba Agri cu I tune. In A lber ta, however , whene the

majonity of Canadjan cube pnoduction occurs, thene exists a

3-gnade system simjlan to that used by the Manitoba plant
( Schroeder , 1985 ) . üJhethen any nea I advantages wou ld be

ga'ined f nom adopting a mone cost ly gnading system is
questionable because pune alfalfa cubes with a deep gneen

colour wi I I cons jstent ly have high nutrient ìevels,

6.2. 1 Dai rv Catt le

The dairy industry js by fan the most 'impontant user of

alfalfa cubes. Utjlity of the pnoduct I jes in the h'igh fibne

content - cubes can safely supply totaì pnote'in and noughage

nequinements of da'iry cows. Convensely, f ineìy gnound

fonage, such as alfalfa meal and pellets, will depness milK

fat in lactatìng cows, cause feed nefusals and d'isnupt

dìgestabi I ì ty ( Van Es and Van Der Honì9, 1 973 ) .

Feeding al faì fa cubes as opposed to hay of sjmi lan

quality, can ìmpnove yield, fat content and protein content

of milk, primaniìy because of jncneased daìly dny matten

intake (Oohara, 1978). In Bnitish Columbia, alfalfa cubes

ane commonly fed along wi th conn s'i lage. However, when cohrs

ane gi ven f nee choi ce i n se I ect'ing the two products , there

is a manl<ed djffenence among cows in the ìevel of cube
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consumption to the po'int whene jt cannot be assumed that

nequjnements fon pnotein ane met (Fisher and Shelfond, 1978;

Shelford and Fishen, 1978). Fishen and Shelfond found that

addjng cubes to conn befone ensjìage resulted in highen milK

fat test, gneater efficiency of dry matten convension and

'incneased d'igestabl ì ty, as compared to add jng cubes to
silage at feeding time.

Because the h'ighest qua I 'i ty fonage must be used to
maximjze rnj 1l< pnoduct jon, cubes lend themselves wel I to thjs
'industny. As long as qual i ty standands are met at the

pnocessing 'level, the dainy pnoducer is assured the highest

standands. St i I I , no Manj toba dai ny producens ane pnesent ly
feeding alfalfa cubes on a continuous bas'is - the obvious

constnaint being higher costs than alfalfa hay.

6.2.2 Beef Catt le

Although the potential of alfalfa cubes in the dainy
jndustry has long been necognized, jt is onìy necently that

the beef sector has begun to utilize the pnoduct. This lag

has occunred because the beef industny genera'l ly does not

nequ'ire the h'igh qual i ty fonage necessany fon successf ul

mi lK product'ion. However, cow-cal f pnoducers have recent ly
begun using alfalfa cubes jn the Unjted States to incnease

beta-carotene levels, as low levels have been assocjated

with decneased fent'i lity in cattle (Poe, 1982). The cows'

diets ane supplemented with alfalfa cubes in eanly spn'ing
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u/hen gnass is lowest in beta-canotene and when the h'ighest

levels ane nequined fon fertility. Cubes ane also conunonly

fed dinectly to feed lot cattle.

6,2.3 Honses

The di scussìon of hi storical deveìopments in Appendi x A

i I lustrated a long and 'important association between alf alfa
and horse feed'ing. In f act, alf aìfa is an excel lent sounce

of protein, minenals (part'icu'lar ìy calc jum) and most

essential vi tamins in horse diets (Hintz et â1 " , 1978) " As

jn dairy rations, honses nequjre a high-quaìity sounce of

noughage - most impontantly, roughage must be entirly dust

free. Alfalfa cubes lend themselves well to this requinement

and, jn addition, ane jdeal for hobby horse ownens because

of stonâgê, handling and feeding convenjence.

6 .2.4 0then L i ves tock

Most othen domestjc I ìvestock. could potential ly have

alfalfa cubes inconporated jnto their diets, Howeven, w'i th

the except'ion of nations for numinants such as sheep and

goats, alf alf a cubes would usual'ly nequine negrindìng before

they could become a component of nations. Thjs added expense

maKes the pnactical utj I jzation of cubes jn most feeds

unl iltely.
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Even jf cubes ane negnound to pnoduce alfalfa meal, the

product js not a sujtable feedstuff fon use at high dietary
ìeveìs by most nonnuminants. Cheeke (1978) suggested that
pnoperties of alfalfa which conspine to limit its value in
nonrumjnant diets ane high f ibne content, ìow prote'in

digestab'i lity, the pnesence of saponins and phenolic

compounds, and low palatabi ì'i ty. Except'ions ane the rabbit
and gestating sor^/, which can have up to 60% of thein djet in

the form of alfalfa without neduced pa'latabilìty (CheeKe,

1978; Hanris et â1., 1984). Feeding the whole alfalfa cube

would be poss jble only fon nabbi ts but, would st j I I nesul t
jn considenable waste (Cheel<e, pens. comm. ). Cheel.<e noted,

howeven, that adding othen components when the alfalfa is
being cubed could poss'ibly nesul t in an acceptable complete

feed fon rabbi ts.

6,3 MARKET CONSIDERATIONS

Because alfalfa cubes ane genenally valued more for their
fibne content than for pnote'in, they do not compete dinectly
wjth other pnotein sounces and they have few substitutes in
areas of intense livestocK production and limjted fonage

pnoduction. The cub'ing pnocess essential ly maKes i t possible

to supp'ly such aneas wj th high-qual i ty forage f nom areas

wj th good pnoduct ion potent i a I . Thene i s, however ,

considerable manket compet j tion f nom othen h'igh f jbne

sounces such as baled hay domestìcally and gnass cubes,
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drjed beet pulp and rjce straw in some intennatjonal

marl<ets. Neventheless, alfalfa cubes ane jn genenal

considened to be of superior quality.

6.3. 1 Expont Manke t s

Expor ts of Canadi an a I fa I fa pnoducts have been

f luctuating oven the I ast few yeans, but ane pnesent ly
appnoximately 40% h'ighen than jn the 1979-80 cnop year

(Table 8). Oven the years, exponts have nepnesented close to
70% af total pellet and cube pnoduction (Table 9).

rJapan, whi ch ìmpon ts 85-90% of j ts tota I f eed

requinements (danot, 1985), is by fan the langest market

outlet fon Canadjan processed alfalfa. The countny imponted

a necond 302,104 tonnes from Canada in the 1985-86 cnop yean

(Table 8), or oven 90% of total Canadian alfalfa exports.

This marlteting success can be pnìmanì ly attributed to

negotiatjons and competjtive pricing of alfa'lfa pelìets by

centnal onganizatjons such as the Aìfalfa Gnoup (TAG), KAPT-

AL and NEPCAN (New, 1985 ) . These manket'ing agenc'ies ane

supponted by western Canadian pel leting plants and are

nesponsible for handling the expont manketing functjons of
these plants.

Cubes, on the other hand, ane genera I ly contnacted

dinectly to Japanese buyers by Canadian cubing plants.

ïhnee southenn Albenta plants, Tirol, Rol ling Hi I ls and Bow
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TABLE

Canadian Processed
a

À]-falfa Exports

COIJNTRY

Jâpan

E.E.C-

U.S.A.
Ta i wan

Hong Kong

oÈtre r s

TOTAL

PRICE ( $/ronne )

1979-8O'< 19aO-81 1981-A2 1 9E2-83 1 983-84 1 984-45 1 985-86

21 Q ,298
18 ,67 I

1 ,55-7

1,232
269

232 , O34

120
* Jr.rne

'1 48,188

1,942

2 ,145
9,5O6
1,466

155

Tonnes
137,27O

1 4 ,163
5,393
't ,386

945

69

zOE,668
36

6 ,425
24

509

26

28O ,425
6 ,893
5, O6O

2,817

aa

27 1

47

4,O92

6 ,174
2BO

199

287,288
166

1 2 ,466
8,224

161

322,955
16'1

276,497 3O2,104

163,4Q2 159,226 215,688 295,554

110 142 170 -t-78

1 to May 31

SOURCE¡ Alberta ÀgricultLrre , 1985¡ 1986.
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TABLE

A]-fa]-fa PelIet and

9

Ct¡be Production

1979-80 1 9AO-A1 1 981-82 19A2-83 1 983-44 1 944-85

tonnes

est imate
1 985-A6 1986-87

PELLETS

Manitoba and B.C.
Alberta
Saskatchewan
Eastern Canada

21,OOO
151 , OOO
122,OOO
29, OOO

26, OOO
1 '1 5, OOO

92 , OOO
4O, OOO

, ooo
, ooo
, ooo
, ooo

1 9, OOO
1 46, OOO
-1 37, OOO

35, OOO

25, OOO
1 66, OOO
1 6O, OOO

3O, OOO

1 8, OOO
88, OOO

1 93, OOO
26,OOO

, ooo
, ooo
, ooo
, ooo

22
150
112

25

1 6, OOO
84, OOO

1 03, OOO
38, OOO

23
86

120
35

llotal PeIIets
C(JBES

western Provinces

323,OOO 273,OOO 264,OOO 242,OOO 335,OOO 381,OOO 325.OOO 312,OOO

38,OOO 27,OOO 43,OOO 55,OOO 58,OOO 65,OOO 85,OOO 1O1,OOO

TOTÀ'L PROCESSED 41O,OOO 4
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Island, togethen pnoduce about 80% of cubes manKeted fnom

westenn Canada, wjth the balance coming fnom Manjtoba and

Bnitish Columbja (Albenta Agnicultune, 1986). Simi lan to

the pellet situation, the majonity of cube pnoduction is

exported to ulapan. Recent jncneases jn the Japanese cube

imports (Fìgure 121 wene mainly ow'ing to an incnease jn

dinect feed'ing of cubes to beef and da'iny cattle. Also, pen

capi ta consumpt'ion of beef cont i nues to n i se wi th a

concomitant incnease in the requirements for alfalfa cubes

(Albenta Agnicultune, 1985). F'igure 12 nepnesents v'intually

all hay cube imponts into the countny, with an annual 500

tonnes coming fnom other sounces.

I t appears obv j ous f nom the I eve I of rJapanese i mpor ts

that cube demand is being met by Amerjcan, Pâthen than

Canad i an sources ( F 'igune 12l, . Though the Un i ted States has

been displaced as the majon suppl'ier of pel lets, ìt is st j I I

by fan the major supplien of cubes. it should be noted hene

that Bai ly et al. (lglq) estimated the costs of alfalfa
pnoduction and cubìng to be appnoximately 25% hìghen jn

Califonnia, whjch pnoduces the majority of U,S. cubes, than

i s the case in westenn Canada. Canadj an pnoducens,

therefone, st i I I have an oppon tuni ty to i ncrease thei n

manl<et shane through competi tive pric'ing and negotiations

w j th ulapanese buyens . Gai ni ng on ly 25% of the pnesent U. S.

manltet shane wou ld tnans I ate i nto an addi t iona I 100 , 000

tonnes /year manKet fon Canadian pnoducens, on a 200%
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incnease f nom present levels. in add j tion, rJapan is

expected to incnease its hay cube imponts by approximateìy

20, 000 tonnes /year over the next 3-4 years ( rJanot , 1985 ) .

0then Pacjfic Rim countrjes, pâfticularly Taiwan, have

jncneased alfalfa pel let imponts considenably, but cube

'impon ts have nemai ned mi nima l . Agai n , the centna l market i ng

agencies have been successful in selling pellets to these

countries. If the hay cube industry is to expand with any

degnee of stab'i ìity, mankets must be opened jn Taiwan, South

Konea and other Pacifjc Rim countries as a means of cneating

divensity in demand outlets.

Exports to the European Economic Communi ty ane unì ikely
jn the nean futune, but must be considered over the long

tenm. Manìtoba pnoducers, in pantjculan, could potentially
taKe advantage of thi s manket , êS they ane i n an

advantageous location relative to Albenta plants, However,

the EEC has maintained a steady pnoduction of processed

forage pnoducts oven the last sevenal years and imponts have

f al len dnamatical 1y (Table 10 ) . Also, eastenn countr jes

such as Hungany have jn the past suppl ied temporany

shontfa'l ls and Spain, whjch necently became an EEC member,

is expected to incnease output (Albenta Agniculture, 1986),

Saudi Anabia and the Inish race honse industny are other

possible outlets acnoss the Atlantic (Bates and h/i ll<ins,

1 986 ; Cnabbe, 1 986 ) .
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TABLE 1 O

EEC Dehydrated and Sun-dried F.orage Data

1 980-a 1 1981 -8 2 't 982-A 3 1 9A3-84

'OOO tonnes
1 984-85 1 98 5-86

Product ion
detry -
sr¡n-dr i ed

-1 .609. O
100-o

1 ,460 -O
100. o
148. O

70 -o

,337 -8
117 -O

293 "2
19 -2

1,366-6
135. O

101 - 3

25.9

1 ,494.5
1946-

1 ,351 . 1

170 - O

1,328-B
120-O

fmports 440.5
Exports 40-o

coNsuMPTroN 2,149-5

250. O

58-O
74 -2
27 -9

1 ,649 -91,638.O 1,604-B 1,728-B
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hlestenn Canadian hay cube pnoducens have establjshed some

good manJ<,ets i n the U .S. , but these genena I ly br i ng a

somewhat I ower retunn than expor ts to rJapan (McFan I and ,

pens.conrn. ) . Hay gnowens from various areas, who are

becomìng jncneasingly competjtive, have a'lso made innoads

into these mankets. In pantjcular, Florida js constantly

demand'ing hìgh quaf ity hay pnoducts for race honses (Bates

and h/i lKins, 1986). Aga'in, in onder to maintain manket

out lets over the long tenm, only hìgh qual i ty products

should be manKeted - which js where cube producens

potentially have a competitive advantage.

6.3.2 Domestic 0utlets

The domestic manKet pnesently consumes appnoximately one

thind of the total pnocessed alfalfa products. In western

Canada, domestic consumption has tradi t jona'l ly been dinectìy
related to the productìon which cannot be sold on the export

marKet (New, 1985). Though jt js possible that the use of

alfalfa cubes wi I I expand domestical ly 'i f a langen and mone

continuous supply becomes avai lable thnough expanded export

mankets, competjtion fnom cheaper locaìly pnoduced hay is a

definite constnajnt to any sizeable expansjon.

The above contention is demonstrated in southenn Albenta,

which is the primany centre fon aìfalfa hay cube pnoduction

in Canada. Even though the province has the langest ruminant

I jvestocl<. populat jon of the westenn pnovinces, thene are as
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yet no dainy pnoducens utilizing the pnoduct on a contjnuous

basis (Schnoeder, pens.conrn.). The relatively h'igh cost of

cubes simply forces dainy pnoducens jnto selectìng local ly
pnoduced hay as their noughage sounce. The southenn Alberta

plants are, howeven, stnategical ly located to senve the

Frasen Val ley whene the majori ty of hay has tnadi tional ly

been imponted fnom hlashington (New, 1985).

Manitoba cube pnoducens presently do not have such an

ideaì ly s j tuated market out let. ïhe majori ty of da'iny

pnoducens are located in aneas wel I sui ted to fonage

pnoduction. A horse population of over 30,000 (Manitoba

Agnicultune, 1985) repnesentsa sizablemarKet towhich

considenable quantities of cubes have on occasion gone.

Howeven, local honse feed dealers contend that in years when

an amp'le supply of quality hay 'is available, such as

curnently, few horse ownens will punchase cubes. This could

become an outlet if an acceptable pnoduct is sold during

yeans of qual i ty hay shontages. Users recognizìng the

ut j l'i ty of cubes thnough their own expen jence could create

demand over the long tenm.

Another manltet wjth good future potent'ial is southenn

Ontanio. Curnent depressed conn prices are encouragìng conn

pnoducers to gnow al fal fa and othen forages ( Bates and

h/jlKins, 1986). Howeven, any tunnanound jn this sjtuation
could open a substantial marl<et for Manitoba cube pnoducens,
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6.3.3 Al tennative Pnoducts

Al fal fa hay cubes are ideal for cunnent manKets.

Howeven, given soil conservatjon benefits of expanding the

fonage land base (Chapten IV), the manket potentia'l of other

fonage based pnoducts should continual ly be consjdered.

Alfalfa pellets, of counse, are mone common than cubes and

ane pnoduced at two lJlani toba process'ing plants. Brief ly,
other al ternatives include several options which are I isted

be ìow.

r A spec'ial blend of cube forming a complete feed fon
speci fic I ivestocK. For example, honse training
stables ane using an alfalfa-stnaw blend pnoduced by
Albenta cubing plants (Schroeden, 1985). Sjmj larìy,
addi ng othen components during cub'ing cou ld resu I t i n
an acceptable feed fon nabbits (CheeKe, pens. conum, ).
Deve lop'ing these speci f i c f eeds nequi res both neseanch
and effective comrnunjcation between cube pnoducens and
end-users.

r Some neseanch has looKed into cubing whole plant corn
and ban ley, but I i tt le i s Known about the manKet
potential of these pnoducts (Dueck, 1985). Though this
would not expancl the forage land base Þen se, i t would
provide an al tennat jve for pnocessing p'lants and,
possibly, impnove thejn long term vjability.

r Various gnass species have been used to pnoduce good
quality cubes (Dobie, 1975). Peat soils of Manjtoba ane
well suited fon nonlegumous fonage cnops,

¡ Bagging h'igh moistune compnessed al f al f a along wi th a
mixtune of soybean o'i I and molasses is a process used
in 0ntanio (Cnabbe, 1986). Because the pnocess involves
baling alfalfa at 50% rno'istune and laten compacting 'i t,
the end-pnoduct is of hìgh-qual'i ty and can be neadily
transpor ted.

r Hay compactons,
smal I squane hay
dens'i ty al lowing
and hJilk,ins, 1986)

also used jn Ontanio, can compress
bales to thnee t imes the nonmal

fon effjcjent tnanspontatjon ( Bates
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6.4 TRANSPORTATION ISSUES

A cnucial I ink jn the successful manKeting of any

agricul tunal commodi ty is an efficient tnanspontatjon

system. Some of the tnansportation problems, specjfically
those deal'ing wi th pnoposed legislative changes, f acing the

westenn Canadi an al fal fa processing industny are bniefìy

discussed hene.

Pnocessed alfalfa was included as an el'igible commod'i ty

fon the "Cnow Benefi t" under Schedule 1 of Bi l l C- 155

(trilestenn Grain Tnanspontation Act, 1983 ) in November, 1983.

Unden that 'leg'is I at ion (tdGTA ) , the pl ant share of the

fne'ight rate to Vancouven varies across westenn Canada fnom

$5. t l/tonne fon Cneston,B.C. to $9.50/tonne fon Minnedosa

(Figune 13).

Since then, the Haìl Conmjttee Report (1985) proposed to

pay the benefi t di nect ly to producens thnough a Grajn

Tnansportation Refund (GTR) on the basis of net sales of

elìgible gnains at the fanm gate. Because the benefit would

be pa'id at the fanm gate, and because unprocessed alf alf a is
not defined as an eligible grain, alfalfa pnoducts would no

longen neceive the government tnanspontation funds (Canadjan

Dehydnatons Assocjatjon, 1985). Thjs pnoposal tnanslates
jnto the jndustny beaning fuì I cost of transpontatjon to

Vancouven, which would then nange fnom $23.87/ tonne for

Cneston to $44.39/tonne for the Minnedosa plant. Unden thjs
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scheme, al 1 al f al f a pel let'ing and cub jng plants jn westenn

Canada would I il<eìy close down, wi th the poss jble exception

of a few Alberta plants which sell mone than 50% of thein

pnoduct domest'ical ly (Ulnich et â1., 1985).

Obviously, the most sevenely affected pnocessing plants

would be the eastenn plants - panticularly those in Manitoba

and Chojceland, SasK. A shanp jncnease in the westbound

rate scale at 1250 mi ìes, the average distance fnom

Sasl<atchewan plants, further neduces competi t jveness of
plants east of this ljne (F'igune 14), Even jf the plants

could nemain on stneam, they would be forced jnto dnopping

pnìces pa'id to f anmens. Lowen pnices, jn tunn, would force

f anmers bacl< to altennat jve cnops and pnocessons would have

a decneasing supply from within the vicinity of thejr plants
(Ulnich et al., 1985).

It was also necommended by Hall et al. ( 1985) tnat the

pnoposed GTR be based on the statutony fne'ight rate to the

neanest pont. ïhis suggests that even if alfalfa pnoducts

wene el ìgible, thene would be funther imp'l icat jon for

Man i toba pnocesson s because mos t expon t sa ì es ane to ulapan

and the neanest pont i s Thunden Bay. Mani toba pTants,

thenefone, would be f aced wi th the h'ighest transpontation

costs and the lowest GTR. Furthenmone, competition would be

bjased in favoun of alternative cnops. Manitoba banley, fon

examp'le, js primani ly priced of f Thunden Bay and thenefone

the pnice wj I I not dnop by the Vancouven fneight rate
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(SticXland, 1985). Consequently, the neturns fnom growing

banley in Minnedosa will be vjntually unaffected while the

netunns from gnow'ing alfalfa could dnop by close to

$20.00/tonne. The Canadian Dehydratons Association ( 1985)

concluded that, if alfalfa pnoducts nemajned in Schedule 1,

the alfalfa pnocess'ing jndustny could sunvive the effects of

the GTR proposal. Howeven, thjs would no doubt be at the

expense of the eastenn plants.

In 1986, the Gnajn Transpontation Agency recommended that

the govennment should not pnoceed wjth the proposed GTR. It
was neconrnended that the fedenal govennment pnoceed wjth

paying out jts Cnow Benefit commitment in full. Though the

basi s, method and time frame fon the payout are sti I I

uncentain, it was recommended that all pnesent eligible
cornmodi ties remain included in Schedule 1.

A I though a I fa I fa pnoducts cunnent ìy enjoy the reduced

statutony freight nate, the future of the industny,

pant'icularly in Manìtoba, essentialìy hinges on the pnoposed

changes to Canadjan tnanspontatjon pol icy. Given the

uncentainty in futune policy, alfalfa processors must maKe

eveny effont to divensÍfy pnoduct disposition,
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Chapten V I I

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

7 .1 PRACT ICUM SUMMARY

Pnoduct jon of sun-cuned a I fa I fa mea I began j n eastern

Canada in the 1930s. Since then, production has spnead,

pn'imari 1y jn the pra j n je pnov'inces, and the most common

pnoduct has been dehydnated pellets, Alfalfa cubes were

finst produced in 1970 and pnoduct'ion levels have been

incneasing sìnce that time.

Soi I degnadation, pnimari ìy jn the form of sal inization,
soj I enos jon and onganjc matten and nutrient depletion, has

been caused by curnent farming practices acnoss the Canadian

pna'i ries. Penennial legumes such as alfalfa can benefit
pna'i nie soj 1s by incneasing soj I ni trogen nesenves and

ongan'ic mat ten , by checKi ng sa I i ni ty pnoblems , and by

impnovi ng soi I water hold'ing capaci ty, t i I th and i ntenna I

dnajnage. in the pnesent study, a path analyticaì rnodel was

employed to detenmine the nelative influence of sevenal

factors on the extent that farmers in the vicini ty of the

Minnedosa cubing pìant have sor^,n land into alfalfa. The

model nevealed that smaller fanm sjze nesulted in a gneater
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percentage of land in alfalfa, and that soil capabìl'i ty

strongly influenced alfalfa acreage, both d'inectly and

'indinectìy thnough the fanm size variable. in genenal, the

model nesults wene confjnmed by descniptive data obtained

fnom producen intervjews,

Alfalfa cube quaï'i ty js directly related to the quality
of stand'ing forage and to tim'ing of harvesting openations.

The long time penjod often nequined fon sufficient dnying

results in a hìgh njsK of quaìity detenioration and is
likeìy to be the most senious constnajnt facing hay cube

pnoducers. Majntaìn'ing qualìty aften baì'ing ìs manageable,

but none of the gnowens interviewed in this study had used a

hay shed or tanpaul in to pnotect baled hay. Forage

harvestens can neduce the nisl< of qual i ty deten jonation

somewhat, but ane only feasjble for jmmedjate pnocessing

f nom wi thìn very close proximi ty, Appnoximately B,000 tonnes

of hay ane held oven on fanms for wjnten pnocessing at the

plant - which puts emphasjs on the importance of stonage.

Producing cash-cnop alfalfa was found to be economically

comparable to othen cnops. In fact, the majonity of fanmens

intenviewed pencejved the net netunn fnom alfalfa as highen

than feasible al tennatives. 0ther ci ted economic benefi ts

were an impnoved cash-flow, low capital investments and

y'ield impnovements accnued to subsequent crops.
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The ut'i lity of alfaìfa hay cubes Iies jn their high bulk

density and associated ease of handling, transportatjon and

feeding. LivestocK best sujted to cubes ane cattle and

horses, ôs the product can safely supply the total roughage

nequjnements of these animals. The most important usen js

the da'iny industny because lactating dairy cot^1s requ'ine a

consistent high quaì'i ty source of f ibre jn orden to maintain

mj lk pnoduct'ion. Rabbj ts and possibly othen I ivestocK could

potentìalìy become impontant usens if a compìete feed was

fonmulated at the time of cubing.

Cube pnoduction in westenn Canada has incneased steadily
oven the last few yeans wjth an expected necord productjon

of 1 1 0,000 tonnes i n the 1 986-87 cnop yean . The pr imany

manket outlet is rlapan even though impont levels fnom the

U.S. ane appnoxìmately ten times h'igher than fnom Canada.

Domestic manltets are, wi th some except'ion, nestricted to
aneas of intense I ivestocl< production and I jmj ted fonage

production, such as the Frasen Valley. The jnclusion of
alfalfa pnoducts under Schedule 1 of the hJestern Gnain

Tnanspontation Act (lggs) has essentially made product'ion

for expont possible but, if alfalfa pnoducts ìrúere to be

excluded, tnanspontatjon costs to Vancouver would be four

times the pnesent nate.
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7,2 CONCLUSIONS

Based on nesul ts of the present study
jnfonmatjon pnesented, I have anrived at

conclusions. These ane pnesented hene under

topics.

and al I othen

a number of

the nespective

7 .2.1 Soi 1 Conservat ion

The neview of the ljtenature, model nesults and interview

data establ ished some impontant conclusions relat'ing to 'long

tenm sojl conservation benefits accnued fnom the openation

of an alfalfa pnocess'ing facility. These ane replicated

below.

r Soi I degnadation seriously affects the long tenm
pnoductiv'i ty of Canadian pnainie agricul tune and the
pnocess can on'ly be nevensed by adopt i ng consenvat j on
fanmi ng pnact i ces .

r Cont i nuous croppi ng wj th the i nc I us i on of penenn'i a I
legumes jn crop notation, pantjcularly when coupled
wjth consenvation tilìage, can be an effective method
of pneventing funthen soi I degnadatjon and even
impnoving pneviously deten jonated soi ls.

r The nespondents of this study tooK into consideration
the impontance of soi I consenvation when making crop
production decisions. Though economic incentjve was
nequjned to maKe the injt'ial decisjon to produce
alfalfa, sojl capability had by fan the most important
djnect and jndirect influence on the pencentage of land
each fanmer had seeded into alfalfa,
The langer farms f nom this study u/ene mone ' locKed
into' conventjonal productjon pnactices than smal len
ones and, thenefone, wene less jncl jned to seed
signjficant amounts of thein land jnto alfalfa.
Several of the fanmens of lange acreages, however,
indicated that they hoped to pnoduce mone alfalfa in
the futune.
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The pnoductjve land base managed by the nespondents to
supply the cubing plant ì^,as, in general , not beìng
pneviousìy used fon fonage pnoductjon. The ovenal l
change 'in cnoppi ng pnact i ces f nom 1983 to 1986 c I ean 'lyjndicates a nelative decnease in annual cnops and
summer fallow in pantjculan, with a concurnent incnease
in alfalfa acneage.

7 .2.2 Pnoduçtion and P,r_q,ce,_s€ixq

The clajm made by othen authons that alfalfa hay uras

of ten a poon ly managed crop Ì/úas conf i nmed i n the pnesent

study, In fact, the most senious constraint facing the hay

cube industry js the pnoblem of mainta'ining high qual i ty

thnoughout the pnoduction pnocess. Speci fical ly, the

conclusions ane stated below,

r The t ime- I apse between cut t i ng and ba'l i ng must be Kept
to an absolute minimum to pnoduce quaf ity hay.
Unusual ly advense weathen condi tions during ihe surnmen
of 1985 l'ikely contn jbuted to the f nequent extended
peniods found in this study.

r Alfalfa pnoduct'ion was found to be economicalìy
comparable to other commonly gnown cnops, even wi thout
hand to estimate benefi ts of soi I conservation. In
addjtjon, pnoducing cash-cnop alfalfa nesulted in an
impnoved cash-f low j f qual'i ty could be attained.

r if hay is to be used fon processìng duning winten
months, jt should be placed under coven or pnefenabìy
in a hay shed irrned'iately fo'l lowing bal ing. A hay shed
u/as found to be a pnof i table investment to serve th js
function.

r Cubing low quality fonage not on'ly nesults in cubes
with less nutnitive value, but also nesults in dust
emissions from the plant and cubes with poor physical
qualities,
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7.2.3 Utilization Man[<et i no and Transpon tat i on

The djscussion pnesented in Chapter VI concenning these

issues suggested that manKets ane not the major constnaint

fac'ing the 'industny. Effective menchand'ising and

competitjve pnicing could aìlow cunnent pnoduction levels to
jncnease. More speci f ic conclus jons ane necapi tulated below.

r The pnesent situation of c
plimary outlets fon alfal
change unless physical and
ane modi fied to speci fi
al tennat ive end-usens.

a t t I e and hor ses be'i ng the
fa cubes js not liKely to
nutnjtjve qualjties of cubes
cal ly sui t the needs of

r In onden fon the i ndustny to mai ntai n ex'ist'ing marKets
and expand into new ones, consistent high-qual'i ty
products must be pnoduced and al ternative pnoducts
should be exploned,

r The potential of domestic manKets is limited because of
competjtjon fnom hay producens. A sjzeable manKet in
southern 0ntanjo couìd open if presently depnessed corn
prices nebound.

r Llapan nemains the pnimany manKet outlet with demand for
cubes 'incneasing for at least the next few yeans.
Other Pacif ic Rim countnies also have potent'ial for
expans i on .

¡ The poss i bj ì i ty of s'igni f i cant expon ts to the EEC í n
the near futune i s unl ikely. Howeven, given the
transportation advantage Mani toba pnoducens have over
Albenta, thi s si tuat'ion should be moni toned for f utune
potent jal.

¡ h/i thout the inclus jon of al f al f a products in Schedule 1

of the UJGTA, the Minnedosa plant would not be exponting
to rJapan and would possibly not be in pnoduction at
al l. Given the uncentainty of futune tnanspontation
policies, the effects of any proposed changes on this
ìmpontant industny must be analysed,
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Appendix A

HISTORY OF ALFÀLFA

Medicaoo species are native only to the old worId,
therefore the genus originated after the European and North
Àmerican continents had separated. Medicago came into
existence from its progenitors, woody Leguminosae, oD the
northern coast of the Mediterranean some time in the mid to
late Tertiary period (rischer , 1 938; Lesins and Lesins,
1979l-.

À northern population, U.faIcaLa, evolved in a steppe-
plant community with thick stands of plants including
perennial grasses. The pods of the plant straightened to
enhance seed dispersal under these conditions. Upon the
retreat of glaciation, vast land areas were open for
revegetation and the distribution of the population greh'
widely northward into areas with severe winter conditions
(lesins and Lesins, 1979). The southern population,
M.sativa, evolved in a warm, dry, semi-desert climate with
no rain from March to September and very little in winter,
such that few other perennial plant species existed. The
round, spiral pods adapted for dispersal by rolling from
wind action until encountering loose drifted soil, into
which the pods anchor (lesins and Lesins, 1979).

In the early second millennium B.C. nomadic Indo-
Europeans introduced the horse into Iran, the area which
later became known as the centre of horse-breeding. In all
Iikelihood it was here that the agricultural Kassite
inhabitants cultivated M. sativa in irrigated oases to
provide horses with fora[e--(r,esins and Lesiñs, 1979). rn
fact, the earliest tracing to the name alfalfa is 'aspo-
asti' meaning 'horse fodder' in o1d Iranian (Hendry, 1923).
By 1 500 B.C. alfalfa cultivation was thought to have
generally covered the present territories of Turkey, Syria,
Iran, Iraq and Saudi Arabia. Lesins (1976)- suggested that
the spread vras primarily a result of the adoption ot the
Iight horse-drawn chariot in warfare.

In 300 8.C., Theophrastus described how alfalfa was
brought to Greece by the invading Median armies.
Theophrastus indicated that the Medes used alfalfa to feed
their chariot horses and other domestic animals (¡olton et.
â1., 1972). The Greeks later named the plant 'Medicai' to
denote its Median (Iran) origin, and this later became
'medicago' in modern botanic nomenclature (Hendry, 1923).
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During the second century 8.C., Chinese Emperor Wu's desire
Lo obtain specimens of lranian horses resulted in the
movement of both horses and alfalfa seed to China. It was
also some time in the second century B.C. that the Romans
acquired alfalfa from the Greeks and that its movement into
the oases of North Àfrica took place.

Alfalfa spread quickly throughout Italy and it had been
noted by many important Roman writers, including Varo,
Pliny, Virgil, Strabo, CoIumelIa, PaIladius, Cato and
Matthiolius (Hendry, 1923¡ white , 1975). In 60 A.Ð.
Columella discussed alfalfa and cultural practices
associated with it in considerable detail (Co1umeIIa;
I I , 10 224-26) z

The Medic plant is outstanding for several
reasons: one seeding affords, for all of ten years
thereafter, four harvestings regularly and
sometimes six; it improves the soil; lean cattle
of every kind grow fat on it; it has medicina]
value fór an aiting beasti and one 'iugerum' (2/3
acre) of it provides abundant fodder for three
horses for an entire year..., break the ground in
October and again in February, work it carefully,
remove all stones, and break up the clods and
harrow it.... Then spread old manure over it, and
at the end of Àpril sow at the rate of one
'cyathus' (1/12 pint) of seed to a space 10 ft.
long and 5 ft. wide.... The seed should be
covered at once. . . it must be howed with wooden
implements and repeatedly freed of weeds, ...make
the first cutting rather Iate, thereafter, you may
cut it as tender as you please and feed it to
stock, but somewhat sparingly at first, until they
have come accustomed to it, so that the novelty of
the fodder may not harm them; for it causes
bloating and greatly increases the blood supply.
Àfter cutting, water it rather frequently, ...weed
out all other kinds of growth. If cared for in
this wây, it can be cut six times a year and will
last for 10 years.

Commenting furtherr on harvesting the crop as hay, he stated
(ColumelIa; II, 18: 1-3) :

It is best that hay be cut before it begins to
wither¡ âs a greater quantity of it is harvested
and it affords a more agreeable food for cattle.
...gathered neither when very dry nor while still
green in the one case it is no better than
straw..., and in the other, if it has kept too
much of it ( sap) , it rots in the loft. . .breeds
fire and starts ablaze..., we shall lose no time
in putting it under cover.
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During the period of the Roman Empire (Zl B.C.-395 A.D.)
the crop vras introduced into many parts of Europe' although
the fuII extent of the expansion is not known. Àfter the
fall of the Roman Empire, M.sativa virtually disappeared
from Europe, with the exception of isolated pockets in Spain
(Langer and HilI, 1982). It was not until the 16th century
that M.sativa was reintroduced to ltaly from Spain. It soon
spread all over Europe; Bolton et. aI. (1972) cited its
introduction to France in 1550, to Belgium and Holland in
1565, to England in 1650, to Germany and Austria in 1750, to
Sweden in 1770 and to Russia also in the 18th century.

It is
part icular

these northern introductions which are of
interest and importance. M.sativa could not

y, it was found to hybridize with the
(Schwanitz, 1967). The hybrids, known as
alfalfa or M.media combined the large and
M. sativa and the winter hardiness and

readily survive the cold climate of central Europe but, 1n
Thuringia, German
endemic M. falcata
variegated, sand
fuII growth of

with stocks to which both s
germ plasm in various proport

insensitivity of U. falcata, The northern spec ies was
generally not cultivated without being crossed because the
seed pods shatter readi).y and the plant is a poor producer.
However, it is now estimated that of the 33 million hectares
presently under cultivation worldwide, over half is seeded

ecies have contributed their
ons (lesins and Lesins, 1979).

p
1

The 16th century saw the introduction of alfalfa into
Mexico and Peru by Cortez and Pízzaro, respectively. The
Mexico introductions were not known to have spread
dramatically, but the plant did thrive in the Iimestone
soils and semi-arid climate of the Mexican plateau country
(Stewart , 1926r. The South American introductions also
thrived and soon spread to Chile, Argentina and finally to
Uruguay by 1775 (¡olton et. âI., 1972). ÀIfalfa became
particularly important in Àrgentina where planted acreage
has grown to a leve1 second onJ-y to that of the U.S.A.

AIfalfa vras introduced into the northwestern United
States in the 1700s and into California, from ChiIe, during
the gold rush of the 1850s (Bolton et. â1., 1972). The
Chilean sources were well adapted to the southwestern United
States but could not survive the cold temperate climates of
the north. In 1857 a German immigrant, Wendelin Grimm,
brought less than 10k9. of E.media seed when he came to
settle in Minnesota (golton et. aI., 1972). Grimm began
planting his 'ewiger Klee' (everlasting clover) in 1858 and,
after several years of natural selection, this winter-hardy
variety was able to advance alfalfa cultivation into the
northern United States and Canada.

Other important introductions, outlined by Bolton et. al.
(1972') , included Baltic alf aIf a f rom Europe. Cossak alf aJ-f a,
another M.media type, stas derived f rom a single plant grown
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in the steppes of southwestern USSR. Ladak alfalfa was
introduced from in Ladak province of Kashmir in 1910 by the
United States Department of AgriculÈure. Ladak was found to
be super ior to Gr imm in winterhardiness and i s st i II
recommended for use in western Canada. Hardistan alfalfa lras
derived from an importation from Turkestan and is unique in
that it is a fairly winter hardy strain of [.sativa not
crossed with M.faIcata.

The fírst Canadian introduction vras probably made in
WeIland, Ontario by a shepherd accompanying an importation
of sheep from Lorraine, France in 1871. The strain became
known as Ontario Variegated and is still used in eastern
Canada. In western Canada most major introductions were
derivatives of the Grimm variety and were selected for
winter hardiness under Canadian conditions during the early
1 900s ( golton et . âI. , 1972) .

Major problems inherent to alfalfa production in its
early years in western Canada were described by Spector(1983). These included costs of $85 for 100 pounds of Grimm
variety aLfalfa, which resulted in seeding costs of eight
times that of oats. Seed inoculation vras difficulL in these
years, being accomplished by spreading 200-500 pounds per
acre of soil from exhausted alfalfa fields. Furthermore,
alternative crops such as wheat had lower costs of
production with good returns in most years. Alfalfa hay, on
the other hand, was not readily marketable due primarily to
transportation difficulties. The crop was therefore
restricted to areas where livestock production vras common.

Since the early 1900s, the popularity of alfalfa has
increased, particularly during the last forty years. Most of
the gain in production was a result of reducing risks by
using improved cultivars and by applying more efficient
management techniques.
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Àppendix B

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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PART A: General ìand-use

2

Please indicate whjch of the followjng best describes
youn fanmjng openation:

a) ceneal/cash cnop fanm_.
b) beef cattle openation_.
c ) pork operat ion_.
d ) pou I try openat ion_.
e) dairy operat'ion_.
f) mixed farm_.
g) othen (please speci fy)_.
in the spning of 1986 (and 1983), how much of the
land which you f arm wi I I be (was) in the fol lowing:

OI'JNED RENTED
1986 (1983) 1986 (1983)

a) spring-sown annuaì cnops

b) faìt-sown annual cnops

c) alfalfa
d) other forages

e) native hay & pastune

f) sunmerfallow

g) woodland

h) othen (please speci fy)
Br ief ly descr ibe youn f i e ld crop notat ions

1

3
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PÀRT C: Farm Business Manaqement

1. why did you decide to produce alfalfa as a cash crop?

2. From where do you generally obtain
decide which crops to produce and
produce ?

a) neighbors

b) farm magazines

c ) agri-business

the information
which crops not

to
to

3.

d) agricultural
e ) Agriculture

representative (prov. )

Canada

e the na

f) other (please specify)
Have you made any major capital investments as a re-sult of your decision to ploduce arfarfa under con-tract to the cubing plant?
an estimate of and describ
ment:

If y€s, please give
ture of the invest-

4 On average, can you
costs ($ returns/acre

a ) atfalfa?
b) v

(
our most f.r
please specify

estimate the net return after
total costs/acre) from:

equently groyrn alternative crop
)?
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5 On average, is the contract price of alfalfa
lower or equal to the price received for
which you have sold to other outlets?
proximately how much?_

higher,
alfalfa
By ap-

6. Do you feel
or weakened
falfa under

that your
as a result
contract?

yearly cash-flow
of producing and

lease

has improved
sell ing a1-

explain:

7 Please add any other comments you may
the advantages and di sadvantages of
selling alfalfa under contract:

have concerning
producing and
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PÀRT D Baeko round

1. What is your age? (please check)

a ) under 30_
b) 31 to 40_
c) 41 to 50_
d) 51 to 50_
e ) over 60

2. What level of education do you have?

a) some high school_
b) high school graduate

c) diploma: agriculture other_
d) some university: agriculture_ other_
e) university graduate: agriculture_

other

3 How many years experience have
ages ? _
How many years experience
ing?_
Please indicate the total gross
deducted) income from your farm

a) fig,999 or lower

b) $1 0,000 to $29,999-
c ) $30, ooo to $49,999-
d) $50,000 to $69,999_
e) $7o,ooo ro $89,999_
f ) $90,000 to $109,000_
g) over $1 1 0,000

you had producing for-

4 have you had farm-

5 ( bef ore
in 1 985:

expenses were
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Appendix C

REGRESSION ANALYSIS DATA

ÀL TÀLFÀ SURVEY

v2 x1 x4
12

1

20
25
10
11
10'to
10

1

I
10
23
45
15
20

6
7

37
7

16
6

45
45
40

x3
oo.
oo.
15.
02.
87.
75.
67.
88.
65.
62.
22.
33.
88.
18.
oo.

1

1

1

)<2

3.20
3.20
3 .20
4. OO
5. 50
5.50
3.20
4.60
5. 50
3.20
4 .60
4.60
3-20
3. 15
3 .20
3 .20
3-20
3.20
4. OO
3 .20
4-50
3 .20
5. 50
5-50
6 - OO

510
137

1 100
336

90
150
450

65
320

55
40
70
60
80

100
40'100
85
40
37
30

250
110
150

3.5
100. o
46.2
43-6

100. o
75-O
8.4

100 - o
21 .3

100. o
8.4
6.8

15.6
21 .1
13 .4
16-7
40. o
17 .5
6.O
7.8

27 -O
2-7

74-4
42-3
60. o

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
12
13
'l 4
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

o
o

5
7
o
o
9
5
5
1

9
9
a
I
7
o
3
7
9
7
4
5
6
o

66-
90.

105.
85.

156.
65.
36.
59.
34-
36.

35
90

2i40
255
220

1 000
90

520
585
220
120

17 90
450
305
320
655
590
450
285
595
600
100
570

1400

260
250

oBs

24
25

Y1
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ALFALFA SUR\/EY

STD DE\/

Y1

Y2

x1

,<2

x3
x{

VARI ÀBLE N MEÀN

25 38.30800000
25 126.4BOOOOOO

25 529.52000000
25 4.05400000
25 82.63200000
25 1 7.60000000

CoRRELATToN coEFFrcrENTs / ep.oa >

Y1 y2

34 . 4221 21 28

1 05.96073172
412.17938247

1.O1877377

30.6431574'l
1 4. O4753834

UNDER HO:RHO=O

x1 x2

SUM

957 .7 0000000

3162.OOOOOOOO

13238.OOOOOOOO

101.35000000
2065.80000000

440. OOOOOOOO

1 . OOOOO
o. oooo

o .7 0'7 49
o.ooo1

-0. s6092
o. oo36

o .36242
o.o750

-o.1 0964
o.6019

-o. o655 1

o -7557

o.70749
o-ooo1

1 . OOOOO
o. oooo

-0. o9583
o.6486

o.1 8923
o.36so

-o. o403 1

o.8483
o. o5265

o. ao26

lnl

-o .56092
o. oo36

-o . o958 3
o.6486

1 . OOOOO
o. oooo

-o.35980o.0773
-o. o2250

o.91so

o .36242
o.o750

-o.35980o-0773
1 . OOOOO
o. oooo

-o.46609o.o189
o.35488

o. oB 17

x3

-o.1 0964
o.601 9

-0.o4031
o - a4a3

-o. o2250
o.9150

25

x4

-o.o6551
o .7 557

o . 05265
o.Bo26

-o. o4 1

o.84

/N

è Y1
PERCENT ÀLF.ÀLFÀ

Y2
ÀCRES ÀLFALFÀ

x1
TOTA1- ACRTS

x2
SOIL CÀPÀBILITY

x3
OUTPUT PER ÀCRE

x4
DI STANCE TO PLANT

o. 18923
o.3650

53
37

-0.o41o. 84
53
37

1 . OOOOO
o - oooo

-o - 46609
o.o1B9

1 . OOOOO
o. oooo

-o.20968o. 3144

o.35488
o. 0817

-o.20968o.3144



ÞEP \/ARIABLE: x3

SOURCE DF

OUTPUT PER .ê'CRT

}IODEL
TRROR
C TOTÀL

SUM OF'
SQUÀRES

4895.6'97
17640.377
22536' . 07 4

27.694276
82.632000

33.51s2

PÀRAMETTR
TSTIMÀTT

1 39 .466
--l 4 . O19222

MEAN
SQUÀRT

4495 .697
766.973

R_SQUÀRE
ÀDJ R-SQ

STANDARD
TRROR

23.167092
5.54AA97

F \'ALUE

6"383

o.2172
o. 1832

T FOR HO:
PÀR¡\METER-O

6"O20
-2 " 526

PORTION
><2

o.o145
o.985s

F VAT-UE

3 .420

o.1295
o. o91 6

T FOR HO:
PÀRÀMETER:O

3.41 07
-1 .849

PROB>F'

o.o189

PROB >

o.ooof
o.o189

PROB>F

o.0773

PROB >

o. oo24
o -0773

1

23
24

ROOT MSE
DEP MEÀNc.v.

\/ARIÀBLE DF

INTERCEP 1
2<2 1

COLLI NEARI TY DI AGNOSTI CS VÀRIÀNCE PROPORT.IONS

STÀNDARDIZE,D
ESTIMÀTT

o - oooooo
-o.46608a

STANDÀRDÍz'tÐ
tsTr¡{ÀTt

o. oooooo
-o.3s9803

NUMBTR EIGTNVALUT

1.971
o.o29001

DEP \'ÀRIABLE: X1

SOURCE DF

1.OOO
8.244

TOTÀL ACRES

1

2

CONDTTION
INE'TX

PORTION
I NTERCEP

o.o145
o.985s

ul

I4ODEL
ERROR
C TOTAL

1

23
24

SUM OE'
sQuÀRES

527e53
3549551
4077 404

392.846
s29.520

74 -1 A91 s

PÀRAMETER
ES1rIMATE

1 1 19.663
-1 45.570

MEÀN
6QUÀRE

527853
1 54328

R-SQL,ART
ÀDJ R-SQ

STANDÀRD
ERROR

328 .62A
78 .'t 1'1721

ROOT MSE
DEP MEÀNc.v.

\/ARIÀBLT DF

I I{TTRCEP
x2

1

1



ALF'ALF'A SUR\/EY

DEP VÀRIABLE8 Y1

S()URCE

I.'ODEL
ERROR
C TOTAL

ROOT MSE
DEP MTANc.v.

\¡ARIÀBLE DF'

I NTERCEP
x1
x2
x3
x4

NUIqBER EIGEN\'ALUE

4. 198
o - 407 907

PERCENT ALF'ÀLE'A

DE'
SUM OE'

SQUÀRIS

10603 -07517834.1 04
24437.178
29.A61433
38. 308()00

77 -95091

PÀRÀMETER
ESTIMATT

41.689073
-o. 040807

7 -544293
-o. 059527
-o.4 3277A

MEÀN
SQUARE

2650.769
491.705

R_SQUARE
ÀDJ R_SQ

STANDÀRD
ERROR

47.62A363
o.o163s3
7 -821 326
o -231 165
o.466640

F \¡ÀLUE

2-973

o.3729
o-2474

T FOR HO:
PARÀMETER:O

o.o121
o-3621
o . 3540
o. oo3 1

o.2688

o-875
-2.495o.970
-o.258
-o .927

PORTION PORTION
x1 2<2

PROB>F'

o.o445

PROB ' ITI
o.3918
o.0214
o.343s
o.7994
o.3648

STANDARDTZED
ESTI MÀTT

o - oooooo
-o " 488637

o "224587
-o " 052992
-o"r76615

o)

4
20
24

1

1

1

1
1

2AO
103
o1(}

COLLINEÀRITY DIÀGNOSTICS \'ÀRIANCE PROPORTIONS

1
2
3
4
5

o
o
o

44'l
229
47 1

CONDI TI ON
I NDEX

l.OOO
3.208
3.869
6-377

20.o23

PORTION
I NTERCEP

o. ooo9
o. oooo
o. oo3s
o -oo72
o.9884

o. oo 1B
o. oo30
o. oo6 1

o. 1 380
o-8s12

PORTI ON
x3

o. oo43
o. oo47
o. 081 't

o.3691
o.5408

PORTI ON
x4

o.o135
o.3615
o-3421
o.2700
o - o 129



ALF'ÀLE'A S(JRVIÎY

It'ODEL
ERROR
C TOTÀL

DEP \'ARTABLE2 Y2

SOURCE DF'
suM o¡'

souÀREs

1 05s6. 1 30
2 58908
269464

113.778
1 26 .4AO

89.95721

PÀRÀMETER
TSTIMATE

24.788130
-o. o0474325

22.1 46830
o - 193692

-o - o900s 1

ÀCRES

CONDI TION
I NDEX

1.OOO
3-208
3.869
6-377

20 . o23

ÀLF.ALF'A

MEAN
SQUARE

2639.032
1294 5.406

R_SQUARE
ÀDJ R-SQ

STANDÀRD
TRROR

181 -473
. o62308
- 800775
.840783
-777988

F' VALUE

o -204

o . o392
-o. 1 530

T FOR HO:
PARAMETER:O

o.o121
o.3621
o.3540
o. oo3 1

0.2688

PROB>F'

o.9333

PROB ' ITI
o.4927
o.9401
o.4660
o -4242
o.9601

4
20
24

o
29

o
1

\¡
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\'ÀRIÀBLE DF
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x1
x2
,13
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1

1
1

1

1
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1
2
3
4
5
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o.oo3s
o -oo72
o.9aa4

o. oo 18
o. oo30
o. oo6 1

o. 1 380
o.8512
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x3

o.oo43
o. oo47
o. o81 1

o. 369 1

o.5408

PORTI ON
x4

o. o 13s
o.3615
o - 342'l
o.2700
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Àppendix D

GENERAL LAND_USE

Ouestion

Ouest i on ?

Question 3: Field Crop Rotat i ons

o Alfalfa (5-6 yrs. ) --> cereal grains (Z yrs. ).
what I hope to do before it was cereal grains
yrs. and one year of summer fallow.

l_

play a major role.

This i
for 2*

I doubt thato Wheat -->
alfalfa wiIl ever

hope to
I1 maybe

e

3

o

r AIfaIfa (S yrs.) --> cereal grain (t vr. ).
long askeep the alfalfa for as

try sod seeding.
possible

o ldeal will
but in the
years.

be alfalfa for 4-5 years and grain for 2,
past I have been summer fallowing every few

I
rt

FÀRM DESCRIPTION NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

cereaL/cash crop 18

beef cattle 2

mixed farm 5

CROP TOTAL ACRES
1983 1 986

annual crops 10 ,7 42 8,960

alfalfa 995 3 ,177

other forages 873 728

summer fallow 824 240
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. Alfalfa (s yrs.) --> grain (nurse crop, 1 yr.).

o Summer
yrs. ) .
to be
alfalfa
summer

fal Iow
Thi s

(i.e
fallow

getti
is what I have been doing, but novr I hope
ng more out of summer fallow and into
. keep alfalfa for 4 years instead of
for one ) .

o

o Retain in alfalfa for as long as possible -->
about 25 acres each year and seed back into alfalfa.

o 5-7 yrs.
requi red.

alfalfa -->

r No definite pattern, I just sort of see what could be
profitable each year. But I was using summer fallow
more in the past and I hope to use alfalfa more to put
Iand back into shape.

¡ Rape -->
have alfalfa in the hiIly country to stop runoff - hope
to keep it there as long as possible.

o Rape -->

All in alfalfa (¿SO acres)
45 acres each year and seed
cover crop (usually barley).

back into alfalfa with a

o 2-3 yrs alfalfa -->
crops for 1-2 years
the market is like,
continue in grain or

after breaking wilI benefit
( i.e. nitrogen). Depending on
wiII dictate what I will grov¡
put back into alfalfa).

grain
what

(i.e.

wheat -->
Art ichokes

o Rape -->
doing. AIso try for malting barley almost every year.
If it works out with the plant I will definitely put
more into alfalfa a 4-5 year rotation with other
crops would be ideal.

o Alf aIf a (or aIf al f.a/grass, 3
Ienti1s -->
and more pure aIfalfa.

o Continuous grain (whatever
4-5 years I've been using
summer faIIow. I hope
productive for 5-6 years.
year and there should
following year.

I think is marketable). Last
clover plow-down instead of

that the alfalfa will stay
I plan on breaking some every
be a good cereal crop the

yrs.
to

)

wor k in

I Continuous grain with
putting more alfalfa in

c love r
now.
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. 2 yrs. grain -->
spuds). I have put alfalfa into one really tight field
and hope it stays tor quit a few years. I'm not sure
if I will put more into my other land see how this
one works out.

¡ Rape -->
into land which
I'I1 keep it for

. Summer faIlow -->
alfalfa into one field that
works out, would like to put

had not been in forage previously and
about 4-5 years.

wheat -->
erodes badlyi see
in more.

I put
how it

¡ Alfalfa (¿-S yrs. )
wheat -->
hope to do.

¡ ÀIfalfa (¿-S yrs.) -->
summer f aIlorv that year )

--> alfalfa (rape nurse

(with cover crop).
ra
Th

pe
is

--> winter
is what I

(i.e
J!J. )

break up after first
c rop) .

cut
( 3-4
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Àppendix E

FORAGE MÀNÀGEMENT

Ouestion 1

Question 2: Seedinq Method

r Broadcasti followed by tooth harrows; no nurse crop.

o Broadcast; green feed oats nurse crop (cut Aug.9).

r Broadcast after tillage and 'Roundup' spray; no nurse
c rop.

o Broadcast followed by harrows; wheat nurse crop.

o Broadcast and harrowed; canary seed nurse crop.

o Broadcast and harrowed; barley nurse crop.

o Broadcast followed by packer and harrows; barley nurse
crop (Z respondents).

DISTÀNCE FROM PLANT (¡¿I . ) NUMBER OF FARMS

0-10 12

11-20 6

21 -30 2

31-40 2

41-50 3

YEÀR ESTÀBLISHED NUMBER OF FIELDS TOTAL ACRES

1 98s 13 913

1 984 18 1,268

1 983 6 501
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o Broadcast and harrowed; flax nurse crop.

¡ Broadcast and harrowed; wheat nurse crop.

o Àir seeder; barley nurse crop (g respondents).

o Air seeder; wheat cover crop (z respondents).

o Àir seeder; mustard cover crop.

r Double-disc driIl; barley nurse crop.

r Doub1e disc drill; oats nurse crop.

o Double-disc press drilI; no nurse crop.

o Disc driII; barley nurse crop.

o Double disc drill and harrowed; flax nurse crop
(aIf al f.a/f.Lax sown together ) . Hoe driII with rod
weeder set low followed by harrowsi barley cover crop.

r Hoe press driIl; no nurse crop.

Ouestion I : Fertilizer Application

o 50 Lb./ac. nitrogen and
establishment year.

o 50 Ib./ac. 1 1-51-0
respondents) . (Note:
phosphate fertilizer)

20 Ib./ac. phosphate (Pr0u) on

on establishment year
11-51-0 is 11% nitrogen &

(

15
4
o/
/o

a

70 Lb./ac. nitrogen and 40
establishment year.

50 Ib./ac. anhydrous ammonia
Lb./ac. 11-51-0 on establishment

80 lb./ac. 1 1 -51 -0 and
year.

Ib./ac. phosphate on

(80%
year

nitrogen) and 50
(Z respondents).

some sulfate on establishment

r 100 Ib.
fieId.

/u". 11-51-0 on an established (q years old)

o 60 Lb./ac. nitrogen
establishment year.

o 20 Lb./ac. 11-51-0 on

and 50 Ib./ac. 1 1-51-0 on

establishment year.

c The field was manured (cattle) in the autumn before
establishmentì 75 lb/ac. 16-23-0 on establishment year;
and 11-51-0 v¡as broadcast at a low rate the following
year.
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28-0-0 at a low rate on year of establishment.

70 Ib./ac. nitrogen , 30 Ib ./u. phosphate, and 1 5
Lb./ac. sulphate on establishment year.

60 l-b./ac. 11-51-0 on established (S yrs, old) fieId.

30 Ib./ac. 0-0-0-90 (90% sulphate) on established (Z
yrs. oId) field in autumn, after harvest.

90 Ib./ac. 11-51-0 and 30 Lb./ac. 0-0-0-90 first 3
years after establishment.

Question 4: Production Problems

a Weed problems z 4 respondents had moderate to severe
quackg rass (Agropyron
had extensive weed
establishment and the
mentioned weed problems were flix weed (Descurainra
sophia), wild mustard (sinapis arvenis) and pigweed
(Àmaranthus spp. )

Low Yietds: 6 respondents reported very low yields in
1984 due to drought. 1 respondent found that a tissue
test reveled very low sulfate (1985).

o

o

o

o

a

o

repens) problems. 9 respondents
problems during the year of

following year; most frequently

reported poor
1 because the
drill).

Poor germinat ion: 3 respondents
germination due Lo drought (1984) and
stand had been seeded to deep (i.e. disc

r Winter-ki 1l: on hi fI tops ( 1 983-84 ) on 1 f ield and
extensive winterkill was reported by 1 respondent in
1985 (from dry 1984 conditions).

o Heavy frost in mid t'tay (1985) caused considerable yield
reduction in one fieId.

Seedling dama
of one field

9e:
in

young seedlings blew out on the hills
1985.
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Quest i on 5

HÀRVESTING METHOD NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

Mower-conditioner;
round baIer. 9

Swather without
round baIer.

c r imper ;
6

Mower-conditioner;
square baler. 2

Swa the r
square

w i thout
baler.

c r lmper i
1

Sick1e-bar mower;
rake; round baIer. 1
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APPROXIMÀTE HÀRVESTING DATES
AND GROWTH STAGE NUMBER OF FIELDS

1 st CUT 2nd CUT

l,tid JuIy,
50% bloom none 10

Early July,
50% bloom none 7

EarIy July,
1 0% bloom none 3

Late JuIy,
75% bLoom none 3

EarIy JuIy,
fuII bloom none 2

Late June,
1 0% bloom

Mid-late Àugust
50% bloom 2

Mid July,
1 0% bloom

Mid October,
1 0% bloom 2

Early July,
1 0% bloom

Mid Àugust,
1 0% bloom 2

Late June,
mid-bud

Mid
10%

Àugust,
bloom 1

Mid July,
50% bloom

EarIy September
1 0% bloom 1

Mid June,
pre-bud

Early August,
50% bloom 1

Late June,
1 0% bloom

Early September
1 0% bloom 1

Ouestions 6 E, 7.

NOTEz 21 fields were harvested at
27 r{ere harvested at 50% or later.

10% bloom or earlier and
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Ouest i on g. : ÀIfaIfa Y i elds

o

o

FIRST CUT: From a total of 35
average yield was 1.4 tons/acre
tons/ácre to 2.5 tons/acre.

SECOND CUT: From a total of 12
avera.ge yield was 0.89 tons/acre
tons/ácrè to 1.25 tons/acre.

TOTAL YIELD: From a total of 35
average yield was 2.0 tons/acre
tons/ãcre to 4.0 tons/acre.

reported
with a

f ields,
range of

the
.3

reported
with a

f ields, the
range of .4

reported
with a

f ields,
range of

the
.3

Quest i on 9: Moisture Content

o Of the 9 respondents ç¡ho had used a moisture tester,
the moisture content before baling ranged from a low of
10% to a high of 20%. if the moisture content was over
15% the hay was later rejected because of heating in
the bale.

Ouestion 1 0

TIME LAPSE BETWEEN
CUTTING & BALING NUMBER OF FIELDS

2-3 days 5

4-6 days 30

7-10 days 13

11-14 days 4

>1 4 days 2
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Ouestion 1 1

Ouestions 12 to 16

STORÀGE METHOD NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

round bales in rovts 12

round bales Ieft single 6

round bales piled 2

square bales stacked 2

1 985 HAY PRODUCTION ?oTÀL QUÀNTr TY ( tO¡¡WnS )

swath weathered (rejected) )'7ñ )

bales weathered (rejected) 84.9

bales heated (rejecLed) 136.0

weeds/grass ( rejected) 378.2

sold to plant 711 .1

sold to others 1 ,773.5

used o farm 870.0

not sold 1 50.0
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Appendix F

FÀRM BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Que st i on 1: Reasons for ÀIfalfa Production

c The land has been cropped heavily over
hope to build the soil up again and give
continual cultivation. It would be a
totally rely on it.

the years. I
it a rest from
big gamble to

o J would like to get alfal-fa into my crop rotation,
which is simply wheat-barley-rape-f1ax. This should
improve the soil and give better yields of the other
c rops .

r The Iand h'as simply an investment f or me. I needed a
crop which didn't require constant inputs, and since
they do the harvesting, it is very Iittle work for me.

o The costs of growing wheat etc. is becoming much too
expensive too many inputs required each year. with
alfalfa I get some nitrogen back into the land. I plan
on keeping more cattle in the future, but until the
herd in built up, I want to selL alfalfa as a cash
c rop.

o To give the land a rest and to get some organic matter
back in. with the low price of grain, alfalfa is a
good alternative. Most years I had problems with custom
combiners, so I decided to sow the land down to
alfalfa. AIfalfa returns are higher than for grain.

I It's good for the land cleans it up (i.e. from wild
oats and other weeds). rf alfalfa is broken up in five
years or so the land will be like nell again. It is a
good cash crop because you don't have the high expenses
each spring. It also prevents soil erosion and keeps a
much better snow cover than a cultivated field.

The main reason I went into it is because it is good
for the land. Since then I've seen that the return per
acre is better than most of my other crops. I used to
summer fallow more, but can cut down on this by having
alfa1fa. It should be expanded to about 500 acres'
giving me about 1/4 of the land in alfalfa, which would
be ideal for crop rotations.
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o

a

Less cash input spring
required in the spring
costs. We've lost money
grain farming and cleared
year.

and fall. Much less work
and fall. Lower machinery
over the last three years of
$50 per acre selling hay last

o I had been groyring mixed forages for my own covrs so I
had the equipment. I wanted to expand my cropping acres
and it would have been too expensive to repair or
replace my swather and combine which is quite run down'
If I cannot seIl the alfalfa I can feed it to my own
covrs next year if it's covered. This land is also
light and would blow much more if it vtas cultivated
every year.

Farming is my secondary income and I needed something
with Iow labour input the plant has bought it
standing, so it suits my needs. My initial 60 acre
field produced a good crop so I seeded the rest of the
land to alfalfa too. The crop is very good for the land
and prevents erosion.

o It sounded like good money.
like alfalfa to put land that
years back into shape.

It's good to have a crop
has been cropped for many

r To prevent soil erosion. I'm only growing 40 acres
to see if the return is good and will hopefully
putting in more because the land really needs it.

was
down
land

novr
be

no
on
so

o

o

Frost in the area is a problem for many other crops so
our choices are limited. I have always been getting a
better return from hay than from other crops.

There is a good market outlet if you have a contract
and can produce a good quality crop, that is the real
advantage. I would Iike to get more into crop
rotations rather than depending on expensive chemical
fertilizer and herbicides. Chemicals are much too
expensive and over the long term wiII have detrimental
effects.
Because this soil is stony and light it is not a good
idea to be cultivating every year. The costs for
producing grain are high and prices are low.It should
improve cash-flow.

a

o

o To keep costs of production down. It is also a good
crop for conserving soil and it is better for wildlife.

I have always been in forage productionr 5<> it
major change or investment for me. It cuts
spring work. AlfaIfa wiIl hopefully improve my
that yields of my other crops will improve.
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o This farm has not had a crop such as alfalfa for many
years, and it would do the land good. The grain prices
are aII low nov¡ anyway, if it gets better and we grovr
more grain a few years from nolr the yields should be
better. There are very low costs of production for 5-6
years after seeding. There is a sure market and we are
selling it standing, so there is very little risk to
US.

o Mainly because it is a good cash crop with a reasonably
secure market. I have seeded it on my lightest land,
which has given rne many problems in the last years.
Àlfa1fa should hold it down and improve the soiI.

I've been waiting for a good market for hay ever since
I went out of cattle. The reason I jumped at the
opportunity when they (atta MiIIs) did open is because
this land is very good in alfalfa and needs a crop like
that for soil conservation. I wilI hopefully be
getting a good cash return for it, but time wiLl tell.

o To help build up the land, it is sandy and erodes
easily. The farm magazines have been showing good
yields and returns from hay cropsr so I decided to give
it a shot.

a

o

The crop is good for the land. To spread
Ioad. It should bring a good cash return.
industry and we wanted to have first crack

I'm inexperienced
relatively easy to
into.

1n grovrln9
grovr r so

most crops.
it was a good

out our work
It is a new

at it.
AIfaIfa was
crop to go

. Alfalfa is very suitable for our conditions
the land type and hilly topography. Under
aIfalfa, moisture becomes depleted we have
rotating a few years of grain crops.

because of
cont i nuous
to look at

o I had the equipment,
market outlet with low
to get it on the hilly

and thought it would
costs of production.
land.

bea
It's

good
good
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Ouestion z : Management I nfor tion Sources

Ouest i on 3- : Capital I nves ments

Five respondents have made capital investments:

$3,000)

pivot-tongue, $13,000)

Ouest i on lz Net Returns

o

o

On average, âIfa1fa is as good or better than grain.

g10-20/acre from alfalfa and a littIe
and other crops. But i t is hard
alfalfa; I didn't net anything from it

r Used Round-baler ($8,000)
and time involved during

o used Round-baler ($9,000)

o Mower-conditioner (g fE.,
o Front-end loader ($1,000)

o Mower-conditioner (1+ ft.

o Alfalfa will net more per acre.

because there is less labour
harvest ing.

more for barley
to get quality
Iast year.

o My other
have much

c rops
l- owe r

ro55
nput

about
cost s

the
for

same as alfalfa but I
aI fal fa .

TNFORMÀTTON SOURCE NUMBER OF TIMES CITED

neighbors 13

farm magazines 12

agri-business 3

agricultural representative 9

Agriculture Canada 4

own needs/experience 9

intuition 2

radio broadcasts 4

producer organ ízations 1

I
L
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o AIfaIfa should be about
would normally be about
Iower this year; we may

O/acre. For g
/acre, but i
net anything.

rain crops it
t will be much

$8
$50
not

a Normally they would be about equal (gSO/acre), but this
year the return from our grain crops will be much less.

HopefuIly $8O/acre for alfalfa
generally net considerably less, and
thi s year.

our
they I

w1
rain crops
I1 for sure

In the long
also improve

The way grain
be more, but
grain crops.

alfalfa should
yields of other

net more and it wiII
c rops .

run
the

prlces are
on average

novr, alfalfa wiLl definitely
it might be about the same as

r Àlfalfa wiII net
the quality.

a better return as long as you can get

¡ Alfalfa $60/acre. Wheat and barley maybe
g30-4A/acre on average.

o Alfalfa g100/acre. Grain crops fiSj/acre, but this
should be improved by aIfalfa.

o Both about $SO/acre, but lve sure won't be getting that
for wheat this year.

o well, I hope to gross about $100/acre off of the
aIfalfa. I'11 Iikely net more from alfalfa because of
Iower costs than the grain crops.

o AlfaIfa $75/acre. our grain crops
at least $20- 3\/acre, but vle won'
this year.

I would say

g20/acre.

about the

would normally be
t be getting that

much less
I can't

same maybe

r ÀlfaIfa 950/acre. Barley $40/acre (but
this year). It should be good in comparison
say by how much.

¡ AlfaIfa g50/acre. Wheat

O On average,
g40/acre.

r ÀIfaIfa
g40/acre.

g60/acre. Average from other crops
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Ouestion 5: Contract/Noncontract ÀIfalfa Prices

¡ Lower: g10-1\/tonne (Z

o Lower ¿ $1ï/tonne; but
is worth quite a bit.

respondents).

ï¡e have a guaranteed sale, which

o Higher ¡, $1T/tonnei but only if the quality

r lts about the same for that quality (i.e.
only takes "dairy quality").

o About equal (g respondents).

is there.

the plant

little and you don't
would prefer to selI

o Possibly somewhat lower, but
have the hassle of selling it
to the plant.

c Higherz $1S/tonne.

Higher: $1O/tonne; as long as qual-ity is there.

very
soI

o

o Lower: very Iittle, comes
have a sure sale as long as

close when
we can put

you consider you
up quality.

Oue st i on g. : Effects on Cash- f low

o poor
it has

o Improved: there is a lower
lower capital investment and
to seI1 ( i . e. you don' t
forever ) .

Weakened: I've had
production problems
þrant (etta Mi IIs ) .

hay
not

qual i ty
been the

and
fault

other
of the

cash input,
the hay is
have it

earl ier return,
relatively easy
s itt ing around

o Improved: now

e No change (Z

we have money comÍng in ln

respondents).

;uIy/eug.

improve; that is the main reason why weo HopefuIly
went into

wiII
ir.

. Improve:

. Improve:
works in
load is

should get money in July/eug.

getting cash return in mid-summer.
weII with growing other crops because

of f season to growing grain.

It
the

also
wor k

Improve: My normal cash income
alfalfa should reduce risks of
income from one source.

is from cattlei
being dependent

the
on

o
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. Improve: I do not have
seeding every spring
good cash advance.

o Improved:
Àugust.
expenses.

I'm quite
price and
there.

Improve:
get paid

to vrorry about the high costs of
often had a problem getting a

it accounted for over half
It cuts down on spring

of what v¡e got in
seeding/tertilizer

confident it witl improve. There is a set
a sure market, âs long as the quality is

o Normally it should improve, but
because it (alfalfa crop) didn't

(assuming you meet quality) you wilI generally
in JuIy - much better than with growing grain.

Iast
meet

year it weakened
the quality.

a

o Improved:
the plant
grain.

o Improved: cuts down initially on
and you get money much earlier.

seed/tertilizer costs

Improved:
there).

get money much earlier (as long as quality is

o Depends on the condition of the crop. The advantage of
the contract is a guaranteed saIe.

o weakeded: I haven't got a good crop off it yet.

o Weakened: I was unable to market the alfalfa.

It all depends on when they take it (i.e. if the
quatity is not really good they take it for winter
processing and you get money much Jater so you can't
really count on it).

Ouest i on Z Further Comments

There is a great advanÈage in producing alfalfa under
contract. But it is very hard to produce acceptable
alfalfa on our hilly land, so it is not really a
dependable outlet for us.

we
and

sell hay for g months of the year (both to
other outlets) - much better than v¡ith

the
on
is

o

a

o Generally pleased.

Overall, Lhe cubing plant will put lots of hay into
areai therefore there will be a great effect
soil/water conservation. The dust from the plant
something that they wiIl have to deal with.

Õ
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o very low labour (which suits
the crop, therefore more time

r The real
outlet. On
say can be

because they harvest
other work.

me)
for

advantage is that you know you
other crops we use more chemicals
unhealthy in the long-term.

have
which

the
they

o I ' ve been growing ( tray ) f or years ' but now
try to seII to them because they dump refused
my market - which will make the price go down.

o I $¡as able to diversify vtithout making new
in machinery (r had been growing forages
use previousty).

I have to
hay onto

o I'm still quite insecure about the plant and
therefore not put lots of land into alfalfa. If
(cubing plant) go under lots of farmers wilI be
with hay.

w]-lI
they

stuc k

i nvestment s
for on-farm

o My involvement with the plant has been excellent. There
wiII be a great improvement in the land, especially
5-10 years from nov¡. There will be less of a weed
problem and and other crops will produce more.

r No quota definite benefit.
o IÈ is unsatisfactory unless a market of some kind (even

if quality is low) can be assured.

o rt sure beats summer fallow it is definitely good for
the land and the work load is off-season to grain.
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Ouestion 1

Ouestion !

Appendix G

BACKGROUND OF RESPONDENTS

AGE NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

under 30 5

31 to 40 9

41 to 50 5

51 to 60 3

over 60 3

EDUCÀTI ON NLMBER OF RESPONDENTS

some high school 7

high school graduate 13

diploma (agriculture) 1

some university (agric. ) 1

some university (other) 1

university grad. (other) 2
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OUESTION 3

Ouestion !

Ouestion !

YEARS EXPERIENCE
GROWING FORAGES NUMBER OF RESPONÐENTS

1to5 11

6 to 10 4

11 to 20 4

more than 20 6

YEÀRS EXPERIENCE
FÀRMI NG NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

1to5 1

6 to 10 4

11 to 20 7

more than 20 13

GROSS INCOME NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

$'10,000 or lower 3

$1 0,000 ro fi29,999 6

$30,000 to fi49,999 4

$50,000 ro $69,999 5

$70,000 to $89,999 2

$90,000 to $109,000 2

over $1 1 0,000 3
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Ye¡r 1985 Crop Entcrprilc Sunmary tor Rccord I | lor lccd Berlcy
'r¡"'l-"' -'r'lrr..-rrr'rr'r¡r" aaarra¡a-¡raaaaiarraalaaaaaaaaaa¡aaaaaa¡nput phyrlcel Rccord DoIIâr Rccord

Acras Coct /^a¡o îôtr I 1ôl¡l lot¡ I

?ucl & Lubrication

Repsirs

[orÈillrcr

Chemical¡

r 20.0
100 .0

rc
re

Lbs / Ac
Lbr / Ac

23-23-0
3r-0-0

320.0 ¡(

320.0 x

320.0 x

320.0 x

320.0 x

320.0 x

320.0 x

320.0 x

320.0 x

320.0 x

320.0 x

r2.87

tb. 5r

rrl9.25 v

3373.57 v

558.72 v
656. ?6 v

3080.00 v

2579.77 v

I 179.39 v

r68r.8r F

r{9.60 F

r 712.26 F

9r52.37 ¡
tr87.88F

320.0 x
320.0 x

r 5, 35
| 0.57

t9l t.9t v
3382.02 v

320.0 x
320.0 x

| .75
2.05

0.6
0.1

Litrcr/acrc
Ll trcs,/acrc

Secd Co¡t¡ Incl,uding Sccd Clerni
t.

Låbor

Interc!t on Op.râtin9 Ccpital
1¡reg

llachine InsuråncÊ

Ovcrhe¡d, Xiscellaocout

TotâI Crsh Co3tt

InYCrtßcnt in L¡nd

llachlncry ú Building Invc¡¡¡¡¡¡

2,{-D Aninc 500
Banvel (Oarley)

8293.93

12r5.{8

27388.0a

n9
75 EurhcIs/Àcrc

396.89 Hourr € 6. s0

9.63

8.06

3.69

5 .21

0.r7

5.35

85.59

28.60

r r.02

co
(.o

Tot&l Hechincry & Duildlng Dcprcclrtion 320.0 x 16.33 5225.67 ?

Totã1, Non Carh Cortr 320.0 X 58.96 18865.92
aa¡atr

Totr¡^ Corr 320.0 x ltt.St t62S3.95¡'1r.."'¡!r!'¡'¡t'r'¡aaar¡raaa-¡aaar-¡¡-arr¡raa-aa-aa¡aa-¡traaara!a-aarûtaaa¡¡!aaaar¡--aaa-a-

output (pricc r yterd. 1.55 r 15.00) 320.0 x 69.?s z23zo.oo
xcÈ Rcturn. to H¡nrgcncnt 22320.00 _ t6253.95 _239J3.9S

Rcturn! to ÀII Labor ¡nd ltånâgcmcnt 22320.00 - {6253.95 + 2ï7g.7j -2t35l.lg
Returnc Èo Invcrr¡nent Lâbor ! HanagcmcnÈ _2t35{. lE + t{g?.gg + 9t52.3l -7?13.93
R€turnr to Inve!Èment Deprcciation L¡bor and t{rnâgement -21gg.25



à
et

lr¡r l9t3 crog Snt.rgrlro trnrry aor ¡.cord I I for ?l¡¡¡ord
!""!""""l'¡"""aaaaaalaaa¡aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaaaataaaaa¡¡aaaaaaaaaaaa¡aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaata

ln9lrt Ph¡rrlctl ttco¡ó Doll¡r Rocord

Lô¿.. ?s¡> ft¡¡- 1ôÌ¡ I .?^' - I îât¡l

?u.¡ 3 Lubrtc¡tlon !20.0 ¡ tZ.jO lgts.at v
lrgrtrr !¡O.O ¡ t.g6 ttt6.9t v
?rrtlll¡¡r tt0.0 Lbr / rcco tt-O-O t2O.O r tt.ût SOtt.Ot v ,0?!.Ol
cho¡lc¡lr l.l f.ttrcr/pcrc A¡ulo¡ ? t2o.o r g.st to6¡.to y0.5 ¿ltrer/¡cr. lr¡Grrll tl 120.0 r t.9? t59¡.00 y tSgt.to
E..6 Co.tf læludlag 3eod Clernlag

!0.00 Poundt/t*tt tt0.0 r t.f! 2l9t.50 y
t¡bor t?t.09 Hour. | ¡.tO t20.0 r t.5t 2a5?.it y

tnr.r..r oo og.f.t,lng c¡Dltrl t20.0 I t.Oa tllg.ta v
Crop larunltce pre¡ln. t20.0 I ¡.S0 20tO.0O y
1¡¡rr 120.0 r t.¡t t¡tt.lt ?
tl¡chlnr t¡.ur¡ncr t20.0 ¡ O.a7 tar.eo ?
overhe¡d. rlrcrtt¡aeou¡ ¡20.0 ¡ l.lt rrr2.2c ?
?ot.l c¡rh Co¡t¡ t2O.O I tt.Za ?l55?.t,
tav.rtrrît to l¡nd ¡lO.O I ¡1.60 gt!,?.r, ?

lllchlaer¡ 3 tutldtng tae.rtrîr t¿0.0 I ta.O¡ lt!r.t!?
lot¡l lt¡chlnrr¡ I tutlótag Drgroclrrlon tZO.O r t¡.¡J 512t.3? ?
lot¡l roî C.rh Co¡t¡ ttO.O r St.96 tttSt.rl
"""-"t""""""-""1l"'at¡¡¡¡i¡¡¡r¡ataaa¡aaaaaaaaaaaaa a aaaaaaoaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaa!aaaaaaaa!aaaaaaaraaaaaaaaa

1or.¡ co.t ¡20.0 r tat.¡o |rtz!.t0
""""""""......ta'-aaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaa aaaa!aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aa aaaoaaaa a-a aaaaaaaaaaaaa aaa aaaacaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaourg{rr lprlc¡ t tteló - !.50 r 22.00, ¡¡o.o r t2r.o0 tt?2o.oo
l.t ß.turnr to tl¡n¡g.r.nt l!t20.00 - t?tlt.to _t?01.!O
n.turnt to Atl L¡bor ¡nd r.n.g.rrnt ttt¡0.00 - ttalt.¡O r 2at?.St _Írtr.?¡
n.turô¡ to ¡nv.rt¡.at Lbor 3 t¡n.g.r.ôt -6zlt.r2 o ll!1.!! e gttl.t? ,lrl .3¡
¡.t,urñr to ¡nv.¡tr.nt llcprcclrtlon ¡¡bor ¡od r.n.g.rent I¡¡ZO.ZO



à

lr¡r lltj Cfog lnt.rg¡l¡r &¡n¡r, tor n.cord t t tor '1.rr llry

¡n9ut Phyrlcrl lecord Ilol l¡r lccord
Ac¡ar Co¡¿/^c¡t lat¡l lot¡ I ?ôì¡ I

tu.l 3 Lubrlcrtloa !0.0 t t0.tt CrO.Zt y

lrgrlrr to.o r t.ot 566.!6 y
?rrtltl¡rr 100.0 Lbl / tcce tt-3t-o to.o t tt.ta taSt.tt v talt.tl
chr¡lc¡l¡ t.2 Lltrcr/rcrc !.buro¡ ¡ to.o r t.7o 696.00 y 396.00
¡..d CorÈ. tacludlag Jred Clcenlng

l.lt Poundr.âc¡¡ tO.O r 2.20 tt6.2t v
trln. cortt to.o r o.9o ,2.0t Y

t¡bor 90.3? rourt a 6.50 to.o r ?.¡t 5!r.ao v
lnt.ú.rr oî o9.r.tlng ctplrtl to.o r 2.95 2t6.Og y

Î¡re¡ tO.O I J.Zt alt.zo ?

r¡chlne tn¡urdnco t0.o t o.tt t?.ao ,
Ovrrhe¡ô, tl¡crll¡ntou¡ t0.O I 5.13 l¡!.06 ?

lot¡¡ C¡rb Cott¡ tO.O I ¡t.tl 5tt2.5?
lf¡v.rt-at lr¡ L.nô ¡0.0 r ¡¡.30 22tt.o, ?

L.chlî.rt 3 lulldlng ¡ov.¡t..nt !O.O ¡ tl.Ot tttt.gr?
îot.¡ rochlnrr¡ I lulldlng lrgrrclrtloo to.O t t¡.tt tto6.t2 ?

lot¡l lon C.th co.tr to.o M.96 artS.tt
'¡"t""a!aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaata aa!a aaaaa¡aaaa¡a¡aaaaaaaa ¡¡aa aa ¡taaaa ta ¡ aaa aaaaaaataaa!aaaa a Ða aa!! aaaaatt!aaalaaa

lot.l cort t0.0 r t2?.tg t0t9r.Ot
"t..'-""a'aaaaaa-aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!aaaa¡aaaaaaalaaaaa¡aalaaaaa.aa-aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataaa¡aaaa¡aoaaa!aaaaaaoaaa.aaa.aos¡t¡xrt (Prlcr r lkld . !t.00 r t.oo, to.o ¡ t3.00 aaoo.oo
rot l.turr¡. to t¡lt.g.nnt at00.00 - t0l99.Ot _rrrg.0t
¡oturn. to â¡¡ Lbor ¡nd ì.a¡g...at aa0o.oo - t0t99.oa . ttt.ao -tztt.5a
n.tr¡rn. to ¡r¡v.lt¡.ît t bor 3 r.ñtg.¡nt -5?ll.6l r il2t.g? r 2ltt.og -tl0t.5t
noturôt to lnvott..ôt Dagfac¡.¡loñ ¡,.bor añd llan.g.r.nt -agl. 15



Ie¡c lt!3

I ñput

?r¡l& 3 Lubrlc¡tton
trgatrr
?ertltt¡rr

Crog 3ôt.rgf ¡r. ¡t,.¡rt lor n.coró I I aof

Phyrtcel trcorô

1... llr¡

latrlÀc r.r

t0.0 r
t0.0 r

Doll¡r l¡cord
Catt/^et¡ ?al¡l

9.tl
7. t9

?t6.5r v
59r.0r Y

îôt¡ I

r 2tt.22
?0.0 Lbr / tc¡e ll-51-O
10.0 Lb. / rcto 0-0-50

t2.?0
3.00

06v
róY

r0r6
212

OT
0¡

t0
t0

à
t\''

Chr¡tc¡l¡ xo Ch..lctl¡ Ur.d

s..d Cortr læludlng Secd Clernlng
l.lt f¡ound./Acr.

1lln. Co.t.
t¡bor t2?.02 ltour¡ C 3.SO

lot3r..t oa O¡rrrctlng Crgltrl
1¡¡o¡

t0.0 r
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t0.0 ¡
t0.0 ¡
00.0 r

2. t0

r.00

|0.t2
2.6 r
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0.6,
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laa.01 Y
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20t. rf Y

a2r.20 ?

tr.a0 ?
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¡nyo¡t..nt lr t¡îd 0o.o r 2t.60 22ta.09 ?

llrchlaer¡ 3 tutldtng tov3¡3¡¡¡¡ tO.O I ta.02 iltt.tr?
lots¡ r.chlaor¡r 3 tutldlng Dcgrrclrtlon tO.O r t6.31 t¡Of.t2 ?

lot¡l toñ c¡rh CorÈr 0O.O ¡ 5t.96 art6.ta
"""""t'1"..-aaaa¡alaaaa!aaaaaaaaaaaaaa!alaaa¡aaaaaaat¡aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

?otol co¡t Eo.o r tt9.6t 9s?a.tt
"""t""""""4'aa-aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa-aaaaaaaaraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.saaaa-aaaaaaaraaaaa!aaaaaaa!!a¡aaaaaaaaouÈ9uc lprlc¡ ¡ tleld . 53.00 ¡ 2.00, to.o r I t0.oo taoo.oo
I.l n.lurn. to ¡'t¡o.g.-t¡t 0t00. OO - 95rl. t I _rra. L
¡.trrrnr to Al¡ l¡bor ¡nd t¡î.g...nt tt00.O0 - gi?|. tl o l¡5.60 ,1.a,
ne tsrnt to lny.rt.rît f,¡Þor 3 r.n g.rnt sl,ag o t l2l.g? . l¡ll .ot ¡a¡l.tt
n.lurî¡ :o loy.rt¡.ot D.gr.clotlon ¡,.bof rnd tllnrgrrenr a7¡r.r5
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